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O, Lovely May I Tby tajk IlBftn tooch 
Tho akteo with woad'ruus beamy । sad thy breath 
NmUm like lover*# klaaea ’eld Ue Coven; 
A BW#etD«M Haren oa the pMttBg air. 
How (Uncostly Uy Ulrica are 4 work 
W1U DbMirea loos, wearing Ue fabrics rare, 
Whereby Uo treed, and saruta, aad dear old earth. 
May each be clotted la fitting carb ad bright 
To dvo a royal welcome to Uy Quaes, 

June, tweet rosy Jute.

Noiselessly, perfectly Uy work roes os l 
No jealousy cr envy anywhere, 
la Uy vast reals, O lovely May, 
Where Uy command Las roue. The aturdy cak 
Throws os! Its loot, majestic, ahalFrtng ana; 
Tho Clay rise Uat Las col aUcscU lo stand 
Aad face Uo wind, cling* closer day by day; 
The early gurgsous fl >wcrs lo garden-beds. 
Nod ia the am beam*, while Ue violet sweet 
Hall hidden la Ue grass la aomo by-place. 
Droops low Its bead a'd uy«: “I am content.” 
Dandelions as go! Jeu jevels th too 
From Ue soil covering Matter N stare tolda 
Closer about ber breast each pa- sing day.

And while Uy woad'rous magic work goes on, 
Tby orchestra with Bou tul music rings - 
Il fills all places with barm joIou# soundj 
No discord, rivalry, or crilk’a longue 
Jan Ue fall harmony tn Uy great realm, 
For all are happy lo Ue sphere and place 

Natu e has them assigned.

Noitatidem; Greatest of Magicians.

DT MABEL QIFFOHD

My desire wm for the higher life. I hail 
searched the literature of many lands, I had 
interviewed those who had met success, hop
ing to wrest the secret from them; 1 belonged 
to clubs, nnd attended many lectures. I took 
instructions. There was no power in any
thing; my life, my body, my mind, my heart 
remained unchanged.

“What is this elusive thing the teachers 
prate about, which they have given the name 
’Power?* ” I cried. **Uow is it that others 
have it and not I? They lie; they tell us this 
and that will put us in possession of It, but 
all they aay proves false. The Teal Mcrvt 
they keep hid, they wish to be rulers and 
superiors nnd would keep the people under.”

Foot-sore, weary and despairing, I sat 
down by the wayside and wrapped in the dark 
mantle of my bitter thoughts, I gave myself 
up to poignant realization of my wretched
ness. The sun had become "black us sack
cloth;” life and light did not exist for me. I 
hud shut myself away from them into total 
darkness. The moon become as blood; faith 
had departed, and I only saw human sacri
fices. The stars fell from heaven in that 
moment; all the truths I had ever learned 
become as nothing. The heaven "departed as 
a scroll when it is rolled together;** nothing 
but darkness remained; "every mountain and 
Island were moved out of their places;'* all 
the knowledge I had gathered in my life was 
dislodged and fell into chaos.

I begun to feel a deadly chill; such a chill 
as might emanate from a tomb. It impressed 
me like a dread presence. I feared to raise 
my head from my hands to look, but I could 
not endure the fear of not knowing.

I looked up trembling greatly, for the pres
ence seemed so near me. I saw an indistinct 
form seated beside me; shoulder to shoulder, 
knee to knee. It was bowed, its face hidden 
and wrapped from head to foot in on inky 
black mantle, the sight of which filled me 
with drrad. There teemed to be the sense of 
evil in the presence. I glimpsed something of 
a resemblance to a jet crown on the head of 
the figure. "Is it the Prince of the Powers 
of Darkness, then?” I mused. “Have I lost 
my soul, and wandered to the entrance of the 
Abyss? and has His Majesty come to escort 
me thitherT”

As if to answer my thought, the figure 
raised its head, and revealed a face the like 
of which I pray I may never look on again 
It looked like a composite of everything evil 
and wretched in the universe. I shuddered 
nnd shivered like one in aa ague, and an in
ner fire of fear devoured me. The face was 
black, and the eyes wells of darkness, and I 
seemed to sec it as through a block veil.

I gazed transfixed with horror and fear, 
longing, but not having courap* to speak. 
The figure raised a hand under the black 
mantle, and pointed. “Come, Rekces,” it 
said, ia a voice Indescribable, but more terri
ble than its face; it was a dead voice.

But It loosed my tongue; the desperation of 
fear gave me voice. *T am not Rekees. 
Who are you? and why arc you here?” I de
manded, meaning to resist to the last breath, 
before consenting to be carried off by die 
thing that bad come after me. Still the fig
ure pointed. I looked in the direction it Indi
cated, and saw dusky outlines of a black por
tal which evidently opened into an abode of 
darkness.

"Who are you? and why arc you here?" I 
repeated more feebly than before.

Then the thing pointed to its head, and I 
saw round about Its coronet black letters. I 
Studied them intently, aa I had good cause. 
I spelled out NOITATIDEM.

**I am uo wiser than before,*’ I declared, 
with a little of something like relief, for even 
if this was a mevMTigcr from the Abyss, it 
was not quite BO dreadful aa to be called for 
by the king of darkness himself.

"When- ‘ do you come from, and why are 
you here?" I asked, determined to learn all 
I could before further action.

Tbc figure pointed to the portal, and said, 
“You called Inc.**

This astounded me, but something impres
sive in the attitude and voice, caused me to 
preserve silence and muse over the words, 
instead of denying them.

The figure rose and towered above me, the 
folds of the black mantle falling noiselessly 
about it. "You colled me, now I cull you,'* 
said the mysterious being, Noitatidem. 
"Come; let us be wretched together, Hckees."

Some power drew me, and I had no choice 
but to follow. Aa I drew near the portal 1 
made out the same letters over the arch, that 
I had discovered on the head of my com
panion, Noitatidem. and below that was an
other word, YAN.

Despite my abhorrence and shrinking back. 
I wm drawn within the dark portal. Within 
all won darkness. My companion sat down, 
and I had no choice but to do the same. Tbc 
figure came close beside me, and sat shoulder 
to shoulder, nnd knee to knee. "Now we wib 
be wretched together," it said.

Then I seemed to share the strange being's 
thoughts; it went over with all I had been 
torturing myself with before It appeared. 
When it had thought to the end of every
thing. it began over again. "Who is it?*’ I 
mused, "knows my every thought so well; I 
will know more of this stranger. Who are 
you?" I demanded, as one who would not 
be refused.

The figure reached a hand under the black 
folds and rested it lovingly, if 1 may use such 
a word in connection with this thing, oa 
mine. "I am your thoughts," it said. For a 
moment I was paralyzed. I looked into tbc 
darkness; it was thick, palpitating, as if with 
Invisible but loathsomely near, life.

I sprung up, "It is false," 1 cried; "I never 
thought anything m bad as this.” 1 throw 
myself on the ground and wept tears of 
anger and resentment. Some great injustice 
was crushing me. I was the victim of some 
wil power. "God help me." I cried: “if there 
is any God he will help me out of this place." 
But no help came.

I wept and complained until I could weep 
no more. Then I oat up. My companion sat 
vpIKMlte me; facing me; facing me—the tor
ture of it!

"My thoughts’" I mused sarcastically; 
"they are not mine, but the thoughts of 
others out in tbc world." But as 1 looked and 
mused, the background of darkness beyond 
my companion grew alive with forms; ugly 
things; melancholy and fearsome. It seemed 
03 if Noitatidem was explaining without 
speaking, the symbolism of them. "If these 
are my thoughts," suddenly came to my mind, 
"then why cannot I do as I please with 
them?" Thia suggestion so pleased me that 
I begun to experiment. Here is jealousy; I 
am jealous of a certain friend, 1 will not 
think of that; I will think just for the ex
periment that I am not jealous; no, I can't 
think that, for 1 am; but I will think of some
thing else about my friend that is happy to 
think of. I watched tbc demon that I had 
recognized as Jealousy; it grew less active 
and less distinct, seemed to be receding, van
ished quite. Then to satisfy myself, I began 
tbc jealous thoughts again, and it reappeared; 
then I thought it away again.

I sprang to my feet and clapped my hand* 
joyfully. "It is true,” I said, “these are my 
own creations, and I cun get rid of them if 
I will." Something of the darkness lifted; 
the demons faded into the background, the 
letters in my companion's coronet began to 
faintly glow. But it was not so easy; the 
dark thoughts kept coming. I discovered that 
I actually loved to think them; 1 did not want 
to stop thinking them, but I wanted to get 
rid of their results and the sight and sense of 
them. In fact I wished to keep oa thinking, 
and still Ik* happy nnd live in the light.

At last I became discouraged. "I really 
believe these things," I said, “nnd bow am 1 
going to stop thinking of them?*'

1 looked up into the darkness that was not 
quite no dark, and cried, “If there Ik* any 
power to help mortals, help me, nnd show me 
the way " The darkness thinned still more, 
and au inner voice said to me, "Seek Truth.”

I looked quickly’ at -Noitatidem; the voice 
Mi-med to come from my companion, but the 
Ups were not moving. “I have been doing 
that all my life," I replied, “aad thb b the 
result. It b the truth that I cannot forget 
and that makes me so wretched."

There was no reply to thb, and 1 mused 
again. Presently I recalled that when I 
thought on happy things, the demons van
ished and the darkness lifted. Then I began 
to aay, "What is Truth? What b Truth?”

It came to me. that truth could not be dark- 
aess. “But bow b It with all these dark 
thoughts I have thought were true? I know 
they arc true- It b true the poor are op

pressed; that the strong crush the weak; that 
lust seduces the innocents.**

I mused a long, long time. At last it came 
to me, that Truth Is Good, and that Eril b 
perverted Good. Hate b perverted Love; 
greed, perverted generosity; ill temper, per
verted good temper.

"Now," I said, "I understand how to 
think; when I see a perrervi condition I 
may think of the true condition, and that will 
tend to restore that truth to its true form in 
myself or another, or tho world at large.”

There was a gentle sigh beside me, like the 
sighing of a happy heart. I 1 Aed at my 
companion; the dark garments were chang
ing from black to lighter and lighter shad.- 
os night changes to tbc grey of morning. A 
light from within seemed burning away the 
darkness. The transformation Went on until 
the black robe became a soft, silvery grey. 
Through the grey veil a pole face with twi
light eyes looked out at me. On the silver 
coronet the name. Noitatidem, gleamed as if 
written in moonlight.

“My friend.” I whispered to my no lately 
loathed companion, freiiag an impulse to 
kneel at her feet.

She pointed beyond me. and I turned and 
saw the background scintillating with golden 
lights which, as I gazed, scemnj forming into 
figures of beautiful shapes. They formed, 
and dissolved and formed ^Min in ever 
changing shapes. Then beautiful faces ot 
children and maidens lucked out at m*-. 
swinging garlands of loveliest flowers, or los 
ing them singly from their hands.

Then these vanished, and borecs came into 
view; the handsomest and noblest I bad ever 
ueen. They did not cornu from above, down
ward and outward, but from the right, and 
passed to tbc left. Other animals followed, 
sheep, oxen, deer.

I bad not spoken, I wm ao absorbed in 
watching the panorama^ AM 1 gazed, th# 
golden wall grew more and moh transparent, 
and parted, revealing a white; portnL Over 
the arch were the letters of my friend's 
name, in gold, under, was a Word not like 
that 1 had read ou the bloek portal: AEY. 
Through thb portal shone- ^><oUcn white 
light.

“Come, Bekers," said Noitatidem. taking 
my hand: and thb time 1 did not shrink, but 
went forward joyfully.

Within, all that was to be seen was ala
baster pillars with the golden-white light 
shining about them. I lingered at the portal, 
there was something grateful and restful to 
my reuses here, yet something of awe that 
made me a little afraid. I loved, aad yet felt 
unworthy, of so pure a place. "Who arc 
you?” I asked my friend us if it was the find 
time.

“I am your thoughts," she made answer.
"You are more than that." I cried; "you 

nre a magician; and you reveal the thought * 
of mortals to them. Yuu lead them from dark 
thoughts to bright ones.” I looked at Noita- 
tidem for confirmation of my words. She was 
glowing with the beautiful white light; her 
eyes were clear wells of light; but deep iu 
they scintillated like suns.

“Noitatidem" I cried; “tell me, am I the 
only mortal to whom you have revealed your 
glorious being? Your name is not known on 
earth; I have searched the hooka of the who 
ones, but among all the gods and fates and 
Musters, no such name as you bear b found." 
My friend smiled, "To those who ait in 
darkncsH and the shadow of death. I am 
Noitatidem; the unknown: the fearsome, to 
those who find the light, I am—”

Noitatidem dissolved in light; for one brief 
instant her coronet flashed and scintillated, 
and in place ot the now familiar name I read. 
MEDITATION. That too. vanished, but 
over the white portal the same name glowed, 
and an inner voice said to me, “Rekees; 
Seeker; Remember me; remember me every 
day of life; 1 am waiting for you always. 1 
am the Revealer of Light. By Meditation 
light cornea; and by remembering the light, 
souls grow. I am the only way."

Then there was alienee: the sweetest 
silence I had ever known. My footsteps made 
no sound as 1 moved from pillar to pillar. 
I moved slowly, uncertain what might greet 
my eyes within, and fearing I might come 
upon some vision too glorious for me to bear. 
I scut my glance down the corridor#, but only 
the alabaster pillars in the soft light were 
seen. "Thb,” I mused, “must be the Tempi* 
of Silence. It must be my own inner Temple 
of Silence, for I am all alone here."

Yet I scused some greater Presence; 1 
noticed that the light deepened and intensi
fied m if radiating from aome centre of light 
us I progressed. 1 loitered bag among the 
white shafts whose crowns seemed to dis
solve In light, and whose bases were defined 
by the light But all wm silence, and at last 
I went oa, and came timidly into the heart of 
the temple. There van no throne or dazzling 
Being of light m I had half feared, and hoped 
m much as feared, but a clear space into 
which it seemed a light from above flowed 
down M If from a sun. only m t dazzling, and 
from thb apace, shone out through all the 
temple.

Here I oeated myself and drank In the 
silence and the light

Presently I saw the sun over the temple, 
very near it seemed, and it did not hurt my 
eyes to look at It I saw an angel standing 
in the sun. The angel held In hb right hand 
a number of keys of gobi As I looked. I saw 
that each key wm in the tuna of a letter; I 
read the letters from left to right and this b 
what I read: HTIAF. I had learned the 
magician's secret and so I read from right to 
left FAITH.

As I looked upon Faith, my sool grew 
strong; exultant; I feared nothing; I. who 
had never known what it wm to live with
out fear. Faith took the first key and fitted 
it to the lock of ■ door of gold just beyond 
him. which now first came to my notice. The 
door did hack, and then was revealed to m.- 
that Faith holds the keys of truth, and that 
meditation in the Temple of Silence is the 
way to Faith. Meditation reveals Faith, and 
Faith reveal# Truth.

“Present thy petition," said the voice of an 
invisible presence which I knew was Medi
tation's.

“Why were the mystic words reversed 
when first revealed to me?" I asked.

Within the gulden door the answer was 
given to me in beautiful symbols, which I will 
interpret in words. All b good and truth: 
there b naught else. When the thoughts of 
men reverse truth and good in their minds, it 
»o appears to all their senses. I had reversed 
meditation and made it a creator of darkness 
instead of light, ia my own mind, and within 
the portal I gave myself up to the nay. or 
negation uf thought. When I wearied of the 
darkness and desired light. tBb reversal of 
thought began. I had been told many 
truths, but they had do power in my life be
cause I only received them into my mind and 
did Dot make them a part of my life through 
meditation. Without faith wc cun do nothing, 
and it h only by meditation that faith comes. 
Every time a mortal reverses a truth he 
passes through the portal of Yea, or Affirma
tion. and if he meditates there, faith comes 
to him. and reveals the truth of oil things 
whatsoever he desires.

The operation of thb work was also shown 
me. aud he who desires, may seek it by th* 
way I have shown him. the way b open to 
s II.

Then wm my soul glad, for I had found 
Power at last, I had witnessed the power of 
Truth, which 1 saw b able to accomplish all 
things to mortals through faith. Every time 
1 looked upon the ungel in the sun, he turned 
one of the golden keys, and whatsoever per
version uf truth I desired reversed, it was 
done for me; which was simply showing me 
the truth, that I might live in it instead of 
fairer ..

I first desired to be released from the ne
gations of health, which create to human 
senses, disease. It was shown me that there 
b only health, but that the false thought of 
man has perverted the conditions to man's 
senses, and he suffers through Ms beliefs. I 
began immediately to live in the' tree . 
thought, aad my senses began to develop in 
the true conditions. I desired harmony in 
my environment, and it was shown me that 
I lived io tbc midst of all the harmonies that 
I loved, but that my false or perverted 
thought reversed all my senses and caused 
me to seem to be imprisoned in a world cf 
inharmonies. As fast as I reversed my false 
thoughts and held the true ones, I realized 
the harmonies, and presently they took on 
corresponding forms; for when there b an 
understanding faith, external forms change 
quickly, the vibrations then extending directly 
into the external forms, rapidly dissolving 
and reforming by the law of attraction ia 
vibration.

So it was with all things of my fife. 1 
wished always for harmoay, for then I wm 
sure to make ulri mistakes. What seemed 
good to me migjx not be. What I lured I 
held in thought; and desired it to come in a 
harmonious way. I desired harmonious 
friends, and they were manifested to cue.
But I did nut insist on any particular per- 
mod; if I desired a certain person. I held 
that one in my love with the desire that h*. 
would come to me through the Laws of har
mony; if there was little harmony between 
us, he receded, and the more harmonious 
friend appeared, bat if tbc one I had rejected 
was much in harmony with me. be came 
nearer and recognized a dear friend ia me. 
I desired to find the harmonious way with 
all with whom I came ia contact, and the 
harmonious way# were shown, ceca where it 
looked Dext to impossible.

Every question I desired explained wm 
illustrated to me in living ways that caused 
me lu realize them, or fed the truth, and rec 
it M life. Dot merely statement. M b the 
ordinary way These rerebtioM created or 
opened to my scare# the true world, which 
grew daily. a»d lb still grow lag. larger zaJ 
grander and sweeter

A little faith reveals a Lit', a large faith 
revcob much. A wavering faith, re a Rtt^ 
ujoJic faith cannot reveal the new Ute to 
continuous order, ter we are tbea dwelling by

turns in both the world of shadows and Cha 
world of light, and sense the maxtoss of 
both. Far the eoatiaoous unfolding of ths 
higher life meditation most be made a ia2y 
part of it. and an important part.

Ah' Meditation; thou greatest of mxgjebaa; 
bow I love thee! Than who waxtest kt the 
Temple of SDeaee which m within the heart 
uf every sool. to lead cs from darkness mm 
the light, thou art become my priceless treaa- 
ure; the sweetness and brightness and Joy 
of my life, in thy presence Ljtrrr and Tmxh 
fin all my being, and their desire# pabate a 
my heart and stimulate my setae#: hand and 
tongue and brain throb to do their wH 
Through thy miabtraticis the world that 
God in the beginning created, and has never 
ceased to create, b revealed to me. Be thou 
Dear me always: if ever i forget, call me 
from the clamor sod glare of the false worid; 
fur without thee I die to the sense of the 
true life; with thee I die daily to the faba 
and live in the true.

All praise be to Him who is Harmony and 
Truth. Life, Infinite Lore, and who created 
uk to share what he b with him. Whose 
lawn are perfect, converting the sool tram 
falsities to truths when obeyed; who has sent 
hb angels to guide u# into the way: Medita
tion and Faith; angels of light and power. 
Through them, all the occult suyings of 
Jesus and the prophets and ail wise men are 
revealed. And dow b Thy kingdom euse to 
me, fur 1 have learned that the Kingdom 
must be found within, before it can be found 
without. And thb. even given the most fa
vorable external conditions. “Tty command
ment b pure, enlightening the eyes; thy teati- 
mooies are sure, making wise the simple." 
la all ages and nations and tongues are 
these- Mme laws found, and knowledge cf 
them given to those who walk ia the way; 
and the way pointed out. for all who win tn 
enter; and to all who continue in the way 
b fulfilment.

The words of Bekers; to those who would 
dwell in the light.

Needham. Mass.

Education.

Hellen Keller, the blind, deaf cute, con
tributed an article to tbc New York Sunday 
Journal of April Sth. one paragraph cf 
which touched me deeply, it seemed a plain
tive wail from that poor afflicted little being 
to the Moloch educational system cf today- 
She said:

tree or creature by tacking oa aay substance 
whatever; bat by proper Ev-mtshmrat. chat 
being digested, zsaixmlateeL may *Jd to the 
natural growth from witbA. out- J< ^^ 
the growth of tbc mentality, it sboai-i be 
nourished by coagvmal »urreun-.tng>. then 
time given fur tbc digcwtsco. and a*om2amaa 
of that mental food, that the growth may be 
healthy and natural. from wAbm. oac that
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Local Societies.

DC EDWIN WTLPKB.
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Belittling Spiritualism.

DY DEAN CLARKE.
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Dr. Grom's Nemra Gores Children
A. 0. Smith, Northfield Centre, Vt., My* I
" My Hill# daughter Eva bad BL Vitus Danes with al) lu borrfbla 

symptom*. Waand our nekbbor* thought her com bepek
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pvlow ___________________________________
IxHlIs helped her, the second mile a marked Improv, 
bottles cured her. She Is now the picture of health.'

utniuciiced

In the Banner of Feb. Hh, ”Iilrenoak“'»ay8 
"That under the system uf management now 
in operation in most uf the local societies.

• Spiritualism is making very little, if any. 
headway.''

1 submit.'Mr. Editor, that the condition of 
onr National or State organizations, or local 
•ocirtir*. Is not a correct standard, is not a 
true indicator uf the actual status and growth 
■of Spiritualism in this country; and I will 
add. that in my opinion, its growth, tbe 
“headway of Spiritualism” is not, from u ne
cessity, dependent un nay organization what-

...----- — ----- --------more than
1 1 l । ■ I । । । i. I
with any Hplrltwalblic society. I stand with 
Mrs. Sarah J. Byrne*, "a student” Arm In 
the faith, willing to co-operate, as It shall 
M-m to me best, but scoldings, fling* and the 
party lash cannot drive me Into the fold.

Thv charge of being u "curiosity hunter,” 
"a ho l.r for test*,” “a lover of the phe
nomena." which is so often made on the 
platform and found Ln newspaper article*, 
has no sting for me! I only pity the one 
who make* It. The individuals who boast of 
Laving "outgrown the phenomena.” "of being 
beyond spiritual manifestations,” "want only 
the higher nnd mental phase,” “something 
more spiritual ” and cannot tell, cannot ex
plain. cannot enlighten one us to the bow, 
the wny and manner by which spirit I* en
abled to rap, and move tables, play on musi
cal iastnment*, write on folded slips of 
paper nmT T>a enclosed slates, materialize 
flowers and the human figure, had better ac
quaint themselves with those things before 
hearting of their superior mental and spirit
ual acquirements. The individual wbo knows 
nnd understand* spirit and its operation 
come* very cloxv to being omniscient, and 1

phase of the phenomena from the first tiny 
rap. up to the actual materialization, have 
all been projected and consummated unaided 
by any regular organized body or society.

Spiritualism through it* phenomena, and by 
it* < <*mm uni cations, has iu the minds of .many 
of it* D lievvrx become nn established, fact, 
but no one uf its many phase* Lax been 
brought out, first been made known OS the 
consequence, the result of organization. It 
cornea to the recognition of man by its owu 
agency and method, by its own selection of 
means and medium*, and thi* Kame power 
is -till in the keeping of the invisible intclli- 
p-uw of eacarnate human beings.

Il ix true tbc incarnate can co-operate and 
work with, can aid und assist in bettering 
conditions whereby the incarnate can work 
with greater facility, but National, or State 
organization is net r*M-utial, is not fundamen
tal to that end. The home, the private circle.

confess to my ignorance, to my lock of com
prehension and undvretandini concerning it, 
and am only too glad to be an aumbli*-student 
uf spirit phenomena. Insect, animal 
vegetable life arc do exception, "til arc 
part* of one stupendous whole."

md ku
meeker*. thoM? anxious to learn 
power and possibility of excar-

Eate spirit in the quiet privacy of home, can 
accomplish for mure and fur better* than cau 
be dune in any society or public body of in-

In the best of good nature I propose, be
cause I deem it my duty so to do, to offer a 
brief critique upon a thought presented by 
Sirtrr Helen Dcnstuorv in the Banner of 
April 27, in nn article entitled "Spiritualism.” 
She said:—

"It has always seemed to me a mistake to 
call Spiritualism a religion. It cannot .be a 
religion in the sense of au organizaiioD-tfpou 
b-mts uf faith, for there are no two ^ritual
ist* that believe alike on any subject of eth
ical philosophy. A belief in an invisible 
world and the possibility of communicating

In the midst of life's turmoil and strife, 
even lu those moment* when tho struggles, 
the trial*, the (ri thu of cvery-day existence 
Mvm to serve but to render our Imperfections 
mere pronounced than thv *wcctnv»x and har- 
m"ny of the spiritual nature wo feci our kin
ship with all that is pure and good, noble and 
exalted, with nil that is as far above our 
present state ns are thv heavens above tho 
earth. The consciousness of this relationship 
Impresses, stirs and uplifts as in the utter 
darkness of despair, in tbc depths of sorrow. 
In thv whirlpool of Irritation, vexation and all 
things unlovely into which we have allow* <1 
ourselves to be drawn through sheer weari
ness. Wc know better than we are doing, 
we desire to do our best, but wo are weak 
nnd erring, and. most of all. wc arc qnwhe. 
Wv remain in tbc hurtle and whirl that tax 
not so much thv qurit as the flesh.

The remedy for this unhappy, harmful state 
is simple yet efficacious, and so near at hand 
that we rcldom think it worth while to apply 
it until wv hnve Ueomc utterly depleted in 
vital force. It lies iu the withdrawal frora 
out word life nnd the concentration of the 
mind upon the perfect harmony, purity and 
sweetness of the spirit. In sih dcv and with 
unshod feet we enter the holy of holies. Abut
ting out completely the world that wv with 
foolishness almort amounting to criminality 
have helped to make not better but worse, 
and face our own better selves. There, with 
uplifted hearts, we may pray for and receive 
strength to overcome, harmony to meet and 
banish discord nnd strife, knowledge to dispel 
tbe clouds of ignorance, nud spirituality to 
take the place of materiality.

Our kinship with the stars is as much an 
established fact as is our kinship with the 
earth earthy, and is even more pronounced 
despite our imperfections. We acknowledge 
it in our hearts. It draws our spirit* upward 
on thv wings of the holiest aspirations: it In
spire* our lives, nnd thus helps to make the 
world better nnd to prepare it to become a 
more Atting abode for posterity.

How important, then, it is thnt wc grin 
early in life the habit of withdrawing from 
the world at stated intervals to commune
with our more exulted self nnd thus allow It

dividual* 
here coma

usually assemble. And
the one object looked for. hoped

with it is the only article 
common by nil Spiritualists.

I confess to great surprise

of faith held in

at this into day
for. prayed for, out from such gatherings, 
such personal experience and observation.

few evening* devoted to the careful study

conditions, will make more convert*, will 
bring more to the realizing mu*c of spirit 
communion, and spirit iKrvdbilities. than cun 
be brought about by dL-rtutiun and discourse 
ou the platform by all uf our educated or un-

of investigation, to learn from so good au
thority, that after Spiritualism has been 
taught to many millions of believers for more 
than a half-century, that but ONE of its 
many truths is "held in common by all Spir
itualist**'!

Indeed, my "calling.” nnd that of hundreds

L. C. Reed, HezowUch, III., write* i
"My little sen Luke was very nervous after having scarlet fever. 

He could not hold hl* right arm and kg *lilL Our physician'# 
treatment made him wot... I got ono bottle of Dr. Greene'# Ncr- 
vura blood and nerve remedy and before H wa* all taken tho BL 
Vitus Danco was gone. It La wonderful the way tho modlclno 
worked."

Mr*. J. W. Olin, Perry, N. Y., says:
" Onr baby Kenneth wa* two years old and so nerves# that ho 

enul l not sleep. Neither would ho eat scarcely anything. Odo bot
tle of Dr. Greene's Nerrura blood and nerve remedy cured him 
completely, and I cannot aay enough in praise of this wonderful 
medicine.

Mr*. B. B. Bowie* Lisbon Falls, Me., say* :
"My daughter Lena, five years old, was taken with ths Saint 

Vitus Dance. She was so bad that she could Dol feed herself, and 
could not use her left band, and could not talk so wo could under
stand her. Bho could not walk without falling down. After taking 
two bottle* of Dr. Greene’s Norrura blood and nerro remedy sho 
was entirely cured."

Mrs. Herbert E. llsrrln^ca. Box 274, Adans, Mux, says:
" After two rears wilh cur local doctors, we took cur little boy 

Royal to a specialist and ho tcld ug^hat Royal had epilepsy and wax 
incurable. Ho lost hl* speech for nix week* and eoutlnacd having 
the fit* An he would Lave nine or Un in a night Wr raw Dr. 
Orecuo’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy advertised in tho paper, 
m> wo got a bottle and gave it to Royal a* directed. In three dayr tho 
At# left him, and wo have seen nothing cf them since."

Mrs. II. IL WrUca, 15J Blocrnlaydalc SU Worcester, Mask, rays :
" My daughter Ethel May bad twcnty-«ix convulsion* In two years. 

Her appetite was very bad ; sho could not sleep nights, her limbs 
would draw up, and sho suffered, oh. so much! Sho wax aa yellow 
as raffron and weak and delicate. Our local dorters gave her up.

" But, thanks to a wonderful medicine, she la now perfectly well 
and healthy. This remedy is Dr. Greene1* Nerrura blood and nerve 
remedy, und it ha# completely cured my little girl.”

of- Epilepsy and St. Vitus Dance

Mr. Editor, the world 1* tired of mental 
Mpecuiatlou! Thv pulpit nud the platform 
have given th.' people all of the theory con- 
evrning man and hl* life ou the earth, and 
what may await him. what mar be hi* cou- 

,dilion after the xo-ralled death, that they 
rare to hear. Fact*, fundamental; fact*, dv- 
mon-traLle, here and now, arc what the world 
I* in waiting for; for what the human heart 
i* an hunger.

We are often reminded of church method*, 
and church organization* fur the propagation 
uf their especial belief They arc shown up 
to us a* object k->*oD> Jurt step into any 
of the churches throughout N.-w England to
day, wm the church of the educated and re
fined Unitarians, and you will find empty 
p* -.. - u lack of attendan***, and the constant 
cry of indifference and lack for mean* to 
carry on their work. The fact ix the people 
want - one-thing more than speculation, con- 

, owning their physical und spiritual neccaai- 
tir*. Let the Christian organizations do the 
work* done—or -» reputed, in the early days 
by their Master and hi* followers. Heal the 
nick, give Kight t** the blind, hearing to the 
deaf, and the healing of nil kindred ailment* 
like thv later Dr. J IL Newton, and there 
will be no lack of attendance nnd support on 
the preached word.

Pr^- nt your theory, your doctrines, make 
your claims, and then demonstrate your as
sertion*, and the people will gladly hear, will 
heartily support und there will be du need 
of a constant dunning or scolding because 
the people arc cold and indifferent The 
Christian followers operative, succeeded; spec
ulative. they have failed! Spiritualism, op- 
erative, like the early Christian, had a fol
lowing. had full and attentive audiences; 
speculative, it Lax becom*—for meeting pnr- 
po*o—indifferent It only waits for some 
-one to touch the magnetic button nnd it will 
again light the mental world and have its 
following.

In thr early days when the Mclodian and 
Boston Music Hall were the place* for Sun-

failure if even thv least of ns has not kuc- 
cccdvd in convincing even "two" of our hear
ers aud renders of more than one fact! I 
have read in nn antique volume, upon whose 
contradictory teachings hundreds of creeds 
hare been founded, something about "the 
foolishness of preaching," but if Dr. Dens
more's assertion Is true, thv Spiritualist 
preachers of today are the "biggest fools”

Snrvly, if their teachings have produced far 
worse than a Babel confusion, in the belief* 
or doctrines of Uy ir followers, it ia about
time they were •struck' dumb” nnd recalled!

rule, was cne who in home form, in some 
way, could give to the audience evidence uf 
spirit or superior intelligence and power.

The inspirational or entranced speaker, 
spoke without one moment's previous prepa
ration. Thr topic, or subject matter for the 
discourse being given, handed up from some 
one in the audience at the time, and was 
usually of such a nature that the well read, 
the educated normal speaker would require 
time to arrange thoughts, collect facts, give 
some serious consideration to thv subject Id 
order to speak on it with any considerable 
degree of lucidity and intelligence. The man
ner in which the tonic was bandied, nnd the
readiness ■< nt about

test, of there being some high, invisible 
agency. Intelligence, back of the speaker’s 
normal self.

Lrt m- mention a few of those early 
speakers; Rosa T. Amedy; wbo that listened
could forgrt inspired invocations?
Emma Hardinge, Cara Hatch. Mra. Hayden,
Mra. Newton, Mr- Sarah A. Horton,

Mlaa Lizzie Doten, Andrew Davis,
Thorns* Q. F<xUr. CLark* Foster. Ii*v. 
John M. Bprar. A. B. Whiting. E. H. 
Wl.-hr. E. V. Wilv-n. H. B. Storer, Hon. 
Wanrn Chaw. Dr. Fred L IL Willi*, and 
th* never to L forgotten William Deuton, 
whose wonderful axpvrir-ice with Mra Hardy 
under crucial tr*t condition*, obtained paraf- 
fijoe ra*t* of feet and Lands and masks from 
inrialbk f«^^. note beiag made at the time.

Or, if tbv fault bo not theirs, but iu Spirit
ualism itself,—If it Is such n “crazy quilt" of 
conflicting tenets that "no two Spiritualists 
tx-Ucve them alike,” then wv suggest that 
they would do far letter to lay one-Idea 
Spiritism aside, and carefully study A. J, 
Davis's "Hnrmonial Philosophy” till they ac
quire nt least a dozen ideas to hold in com
mon.

But I am not quite ready to assent to the 
"soft impeachment" of the Intelligence or thv 
sanity of the mana of Spiritualist* implied in 
the declaration quoted. About two years ago 
when the question of a Declaration of Prin- 
Mples by the N. S. A. was being .agitated, I 
had occasion, for the first time, to take issue 
with Brother Hudson Tuttle, who then 
claimed that there were but "Three ' tenets 
or doctrines upon which Spiritualist* cau 
ogre. 1 reminded him of the fact thnt I 
had a tract issued by himself containing ten 
tenets or propositions, which he claimed were 
generally accepted by Spiritualist*, all of 
which were fundamental principles of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, founded upon Nature 
herself. 1 accepted all of the ideas he had 
summarised, and. if 1 recollect aright, added 
twelve more, making twenty-two point* of 
general agreement among Spiritualist* wbo 
have thought broadly and profoundly enough 
to comprehend Spiritualism in its full scope.

If Spiritualism embraces but thv one fact 
of spirit existence, and the possibility ot our 
communicating with spirits. It truly 1* "a 
mistake to call it a religion," nnd I beg leave 
to add, it is an equal mistake to call it a sci
ence, or a philosophy. It takes more than 
one fact to constitute either the one or the 
other. For one, entitled to an opinion, nt 
h-ast, I most emphatically protest against 
thus narrowing and belittling an Eclecticism 
of Universal Spiritual Truth.

Allow me to n*k if all Intelligent Spiritual
ist* do not believe In eternal progress; in the 
present aud future compensation /fid retri
bution, or that wc reap a* wc sow, in per
sonal responsibility, that there!* no "vicari- 
oa* atonement,” but that each sinner must 
"work out his own miration” from ignorance 
and w1C4id* xs? Do they not agree that thv 
Golden Rule of Confucius nnd of Jous I* nn 
ethical tenet that all should practice? Do 
they not all believe In equal right*. In justice, 
In charity, In temperance in nil things, la fra
ternal lore nnd the brotherhood of man? 
Why *ay, then, that “there are no two Bplr- 
itnali«t* that believe alike on any subject of 
ethical philosophy"?

I can find many more point* of agreement 
if necessary to show that there Is sufficient 
unity of faith among ns for “an organization 
upon tenet* of faith," if it be deemed expedi
ent to formulate a Platform of Principles to 
stand upon, and why Is It not? I nm amazed 
to m-v Kuch a foolish fear of Laving the prin
ciples of Spiritualism formulated and con
cisely state.I a* * nucleus of organization! 
Are any afraid or ashamed to nee its cardinal 
truths put In apothegm* by "a consensus of 
the competeht"?

No xirncn, or philosophy, is taught In our 
■■durational sy*t*m. without "text-book*"

to express itself In our outward life. In jus
tice to ourselves we would make the most of 
our earthly career, but In order to do so wv 
must cultivate the spiritual nature, that it 
may bring harmony into our outward sur
roundings and in thh manner aid us in 
achieving success in those directions that nre 
most desirable, affording us the satisfaction 
of duty well performed.

The ancients scaled the heights of Parnas
sus to commune with the gods, but there is a 
greater height tn which we may daily ascend 
to commune with oar own soul, more power
ful for good in onr outer life than the fabled 
gods of Greece. When we realize not iu part 
but wholly onr true dignity as immortal be
ings with a divine inheritance; when wv real
ize our untold capabilities nnd possibilities 
upon even this plane of existence, wo shall 
not stoop to thv pettiness nnd sordidness that 
so frequently stamp our deeds and even mo
tives, and that ar-- so unworthy of our real 
M-lres. Onr individual lives, that before may 
have seemed so vain, empty and purposeless, 
assume a completeness nnd grandeur we never 
Ix-forc realixcL Our kinship with tie rtnrs 
Im no longer tar pleasant fancy of nn idle 
moment, bat un ever-present aad abiding 
reality that dominates our every thought, pur- 
po- - and deed.

Going back to the idea of weariness caused 
by the wear nnd tear of every-day life, it 
seems to me that wv discuss affairs and argue 
questions too much, that wo plan too much, 
that, in short, we talk too much nnd hence
ncvmhplijdi too little
Khali know them’

"By their fruits
-all pvoph

dreams, intentions, promises.
—not by their 
Harmony wan

never evolved out of wrangling, arguments 
seldom convince, but the deed lx incontrovert
ible, the work is evidence of its reality and 
character.

We give voluble expression to our hopes 
nnd fears, our doubts and convictions, our 
sorrows and Joys, nod the tendency to voice 
every varying emotion grows upon ns, for we 
are indeed creatures of habit, until wc In
come so volatile, mj easily agitated that we
quickly lo-=v our svlf-pob vantage-
ground io the conflict of earthly life. Wv 
weary one another by giving too detailed ac
counts of what can and ought to concern only 
ourselves individually By Ix-aring with si
lent fortitude our little vexations and cares, 
we not only cca*c to be a trial to others but 
wc become n source of strength to our asso
ciate* as well as tn ourselves. The magnitude 
of our annoyance* grows less by refraining 
from s|>raklng of them nnd brooding over 
them in wi.-t ns we must <lo if Wv listen to 
the voice of wisdom within, until, meeting 
with no opposing fur. to fret them into 
greater nctivity. like troubl'd waters, they 
gradually subside. Then when great afflictions 
corue to tax our faith, hope nnd loyalty to 
the utmost, we have the requisite strength 
pnd fortitude to meet them, while the sweet 
sympathy of our friends flows forth in un
stinted measure nnd is ns balm nnd healing 
to onr sorely tried und wounded heart*.

I do not feel that I can sufficiently emphn-
size the importance of self-containment.

ia the field 
geology can
cadIz* tlou behind him: 
heard him. *Ed were wiJ

l.i rd Lis robun and trm- 
■ - on LI* extended experiences 
of psychometric research and 

(err’d them? He needed co or-
thr people gladly

Baxter, and many other*, while speaking on 
’L- f^-'*'•*Ive and tb< • r.-'■• .'*! ' !■ of Spirit- 
uall*m held up the Ideal *Ld *ltml«tl*' man 
*• the objective point, and then damotMtrated, 
gave ■ . :--■■ of rhe fact. If ■ man dlr b* 

•’ - *L*t he never dies, 
condition* In the

io whose house wc shall each find a mansion 
prepared to receive us, to the life in which 
wv shall attain all for which we have aspired 
here nnd be united in closest bonds with all 
to which we have so long felt ourselves re
lated.

Paragraphs Worth Reading.

nr ALEXANDER WILDER.

Character Building.—Oue must think well 
of himself; he must low himself; he must 
take pride iu every special faculty which he 
possesses. He need not make a fool of him
self bv trying to show off; but he must ag
gregate the strong points of his character, 
nnd feel that he has the right to be proud of 
them. He must value his own opinion till he 
bus dissected it and found it wanting. When 
he hears that another has formed a poor opin
ion of him, let him use his judgment in trying 
to discern whether that one's judgment is 
worth anything or not. If he concludes that 
it is, then he has a chance to make a correc
tion in himself.

This is character building.—Wilmaua.

The Strait Gate Closed and Locked;— 
Canon Knox-Little told a story at a church 
gathering in England, lie saw a lych-gate 
in front of a beautiful church edifice which 
had been recently restored. On the door was 
the legend ia imposing letters: "This is tho 
Gato uf Heaven." Underneath, however, 
was the direction in large letters: "Go Round 
to tho Other Door.”

Dr. Rush on "Glorious War.”—Dr. Benja
min Rush, a signer of the Declaration of In- 
dependcoee, left the following picture of War 
und its Certain Entailments:

“In order to impress more deeply the minds 
of the citizens of the United States with tbe 
blessings of peace, by contrasting them with 
the evils of war, thv following inscription 
should be painted on the sign which is placed 
over the door of the War Office at Washing
ton. namely:

"Aa office for Butchering the Human Spe
cies.

'A Widow and Orphan Making Office.
'A Broken Bone Making Office.
' \ Wooden Leg Creating Office.
‘An Office for Creating Public aud

‘An Office for Creating Public Debt 
'An Office for Creating 1 amine.
'An Office fur Creating Pestilential

Pri-

"Au OtUce for the Creating of Poverty and 
for the Destruction of Liberty and Happi-

In tbe lobby let there be painted represen
tations of the common instruments of death, 
also human skulls, broken bones, hospitals 
crowded with sick and wounded soldiers, 
villages on fire, ships sinking in the ocean, 
rivers dyed with blood, nod extensive plains 
without tree or fence.

the field. Women, intelligent, well-dressed, 
and having the outward signs of respectabil
ity, are daily brought before him on the charge 
of intoxication. A large percentage of them 
have a sprinkling of gray hairs, nnd look like 
decent mnrried women. They do not bear 
the marks of long-continued dissipation. They 
are not young and flighty. Today, he thinks 
the percentage of drunkenness among educat
ed and respectable appearing women Is as 
large as among the Ignorant class. The gen
eral public has not an idea hojv alarmingly 
the drink habit is increasing among women.

The Truth About the Filipinos:—Mr. Albert 
G. Robinson has written A Record of Per
sonal Observations and Experiences in the 
Philippines, which ought to have an influ
ence to correct the misconceptions that have 
l»cvn assiduously disseminated. He cites 
other witnesses to his statements, and the evi
dence shows the justice of the views taken 
by Senator Hoar. Governor Boatellc and 
others. After the Dewey victory, the Span
ish authority was nt an end in the island of 
Luzon. Tho Americans, however, only oc
cupied Manila and Cavite, and tbe treaty of 
Paris was not negotiated till months had 
pawed. The natives of the island in this exi
gency, took the matter in their own hand*. 
They declared independence of all foreign 
jurisdiction, and act up a Provisional Govern
ment with- Agulnaldo at Ita head. Their 
course was similar to that taken at Paris 
when Louis Philippe wax dethroned ia 1548, 
nnd Napoleon III., in 1S7L They had been 
virtually thrown upon their own resources, 
with a choice between such a Mop or a period 
of anarchy. Under thh administration, a 
correspondent of the Outlook made a tour of 
observation six hundred mile* and found it 
law-abiding people, happy nnd contented 
Such a people may be subjugated, but only 
to be perpetual haters of the Conqueror. 
Luzon will become the Ireland of America.

Socialism Defined.

which Is by do means egotistic self-suffi
ciency. No our believes more absolutely in 
the interdependence of human beluga than do 
I. but it is not necessary that we carry all 
our little worries and fears, or even our plans 
and hopes out into onr little world to burden 
thereby onr associates. They are as much 
ill.prised in the events of their own Individ
ual lives as nre we in ours. Consideration 
for others should teach ns to rely more upon 
ourselves, to draw upon onr own resources, 
to turn to the spark* of divinity within for 
guidance through the more of perplexities 
that encompasses us dully and almost hourly. 
When it admonishes ns as to right or wrong 
we nre wont to call It conscience, but it is 
more. It I* thi soul. that, possessing knowl
edge beyond that which we can otherwise ac
quire, may direct ns with unerring wisdom in 
tbc affairs of life on tbv material plane.

Wc must learn t > listen to tbo voice of tbo
■ I ■ • til. [• - ir 1 . • ■ , ii. I , , ,

with thh better, higher mI(. that wc may In
stantly communicate with it In any crisis, 
nnd. In the growing Intimacy, we shall rl -• 
above the discord and strife in which hitherto 
wc have been embroiled, and live the beauti
ful, helpful, noble life, fraught with great

Annulling the Constitution by Construing 
It:—"1 had rather ask an enlargement of 
power from the Nation when it Is found 
necessary,” said President Jefferson, “than to 
assume it by a construction which would 
make our lowers boundless. Our peculiar 
security is in the possession of a written con
stitution. Let us not make it as Blank Paper 
by Construction. I say the same as to Uie 
opinion of those who consider the treaty-mak
ing power boundless. If it is, then wc have 
no Constitution.”

I go fur all sharing the privileges of the 
government who assist in bearing ita burdens 
Consequently I go for admitting all whites to 
the right of suffrage who pay taxes or bear 
arms (by no means excluding females).— 
Abraham Lincoln, 1834.

We have not only a reminiscence of nil our 
part thoughts, but wo hare also a presenti
ment of all onr thoughts.—Leibnitz.

No fresh truth ever gets into a book.—O. 
W. Holmes.

of living. We ••tall then make good to cur

with th*

Only a man capable of originating can un
derstand, sustain, or use any Institution. The 
Church, tbe State, the Social System come 
tumbling ruins over the heads of bunglers 
wbo cannot uphold, because they never could 
hnr<- built them, nnd rubbish obstructs every 
path In life. Au honest, vigorous thinker will 
clear away these ruins and begin anew nt 
the earth.

who have define,) and stated the fundamental 
truth* constituting the cult If wc hare ,i 
rational *cirf.. or philosophy, or religion a* 
some of u* claim, its truths can be methodi
cally stated so all. having commoa mum-.

klndprai

wh! h we ran conceive, the conadousne** of 
whkh keep* n* from sinking beneath our 
burden*, from being long lured from the up
ward path. It Im tbo IwaroQ that light* our 
way during tho dark and stormy night, the 
star that guide* us o’er ocean wastes iLly

•, to thv land of prom- 
wait our coming with 
iv how of the Father

Women Drunkard* More Numerous.'—Jux- 
tlcv Kramer of Brooklyn, N. V . declare* It 
high tirnv thnt Aomethlng wax done to check 
tin- IncrenMi in feminine intoxication. The ln- 
I'HaM, In the numl*T of nr<pcct*ble appear
ing women arraigned before him on the 
charge of drunkenn--* h simply appalling. 
Old-timer*, not young and foolish girl# con-

ir* nn entirely new element has entered

Socialism—which means gradual evolution 
of racial conditions—is a very important fac
tor in the world’s progress. Any new defini
tion of it is Interesting nnd welcome. Here 
is a contribution from our neighbor, the Sun, 
a newspaper founded by a man of deep so
cialistic convictions, but conducted on lines 
of conservatism

“As for the Wert, Tom Johnson in Cleve
land and Sam Jones in Toledo are represen
tatives of a spirit of deep nnd wide revolu
tion against social and economic conditions.”

Tom Johnson stands for thrve-ccnt fares 
In street cars for municipal ownership of 
franchises, for fair treatment of workmen, 
for government ownership of land.

Sam Jones, of Toledo, has an idea there 
should k enough kindergartens for all little 
children He believes ia public baths, plenty 
of public parks, music in those parks.

Hr believes in making life cheerful for 
those who are less lucky than some of the 
rest of us. He believes la the Golden Bule, 
und. pushing even tricity to the limit, accepts 
seriously nud literally the teachings of the 
Founder of Christianity.

If these two men “represent deep and wide 
revolution against social and economic con
ditions,” Wv nre sure that our good friends 
on the Sun will agree that existing social and 
economic condition* nre badly In need of a 
change.

The Intv and admirable Charles A. Dana 
felt that a change "in social nnd economic 
condition*” was needed when hv joined the 
Brook Farm Colony, und earnestly denounced 
Inequality of opportunity and of laws.—N. Y. 
Journal.

Cure Toothache.

Newark. April 16.—Dr. Thomm Fillcbrown, 
professor of dentistry nt Harvard University, 
has come out publicly In favor of using hyp
notism instead of medicine to prevent pain in 
treating sensitive* teeth.

He talked on the subject to thv Centra) 
I >. ut .1 A . i 't; n ..f .X* .. J. r • y. und n kit
ed instances where he had filled r th and ex
tracted them painlessly by hypnotic sugges
tion on the patient

Hypnotism has long been used secretly by 
prominent dentist*, but they have publicly de
nied the use of it

Dr. Filb brown nald that he could till the 
most - -usitive tooth, or even draw It with
out causing much, if any, pain. Ho didn’t 
believe In throwing tho patient Into complete 
hypnotic state. !!■ raid it was something 
like faith cure In -•■mo respect*. He had of
ten. he declared, persuaded a patient to for
got all abont the operation.

"I don’t wish you to understand that I 
hypnotised the patient*,” he continued, "but 
I did the r vt thing to It. They were con
scious that they wore Id my choir, but they 
thought about *11 sorts of things except the 
fact that 1 was cutting Into tbelr teeth. It 
wa* better than laughing ga* or medicine.” 
—New York Journal.
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baturduy eveatux »t ul UuIBeld -level, over (Mcman'a 
music Mor*. Good > peal lux followed by •plril commimica.

gpiruoAl ci*** Tues-

will < ii — - for the season, but the social* will 
be kept up for a month or so longer.—Mra. 
Louise E. Sackett. Cor. Sec’y.

Cambridgeporr, Washington Hall, 573 Maas. 
Arc L. J. Akerman, president, writes: Our 
Bible spiritual meeting Sunday, April 28, was 
quite a success. Afternoon circle was very 
harmonious; each one received a mex-iagc. 

; 'Mrs. McClean gave very fine tests; "Serita," 
control of L. J. Akerman, gave rwxxngea for 
nil satisfactorily. Evening meeting.—We had 
a good attendance. Relle Robertson read a 
poem, after which d^ gave communication*. 
Mra. 8. E. Hall, lecture, very appropriate; 
Alice M. Perkin’* excellent m-• age-., all 
recognized." ' Mra. FMi gave many readings, 
all correct. Onr Indian Jubilee will be Mon
day eve, Mny 13.

Arthur 8. Howe served the First Spiritual
ist Aid Society of Springfield April 28 at 3 
p. m. and nt 7 p. ru. Mr-. Gilliland-Howe, 
both of Boston Thexc mediums have greatly 
assisted our Cnu*e while in this city by con
vincing many of its true philosophy as well 
as spirit return.

Brockton Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1, Mr Geo. W. Nutting, conductor. Mra. 
Annie Sbcan, Sec'y, writes: The children and 
friends gathered in Good Templar's hall. 86 
Main St . Sunday, April 23, at 2 p. m. The 
Lyceum closed today for the wason with a 
concert. Tho following songs and recitations 
were rendered by Marion Tirrell, Mildred 
Tirrell, Etta M. Shcan, Francia Tirrell, Annie 
Mae Bird, Eddie Tirrell, recitations; Mra. 
Taber and Maud Minrey, song; piano duet. 
Mist Lizzie Reed and Elise Littlefield; piano 
duct, Francia and Mildred Tim-Il; piano solo. 
Miss Power: remarks by the Guardian. Miss 
Susie Bicknell.

Sunday, April 28. Mrs. Mary E. Lease 
closed her engagement with the Woman's 
Progressive Union. Brooklyn, for this season. 
Her subject. "An Evening with Tennyson," 
waa thoroughly appreciated by an attentive 
company. Sho portrayed in her own beautiful 
Inngunge many interesting Incidents in the 
life of the great poet long to be remembered. 
Good wishes and much handshaking were In 
order as wc bade Mrs. Lease “good night." 
Solos by Mrs. Seiber nnd Lchreukrans were 
finely rendered; the closing hymn, "God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again,’’ brought

of manufacture-*, ami tin Ir moral* will not •- 
ri’ I I . I J f I
white lead they can get it Dow and ran re
cover damages under exiting laws If they 
can show Injury from mb re presentation of 
the character of goods.

Paint laws will not make palate good; there 
arc plenty of good paint* to be Lad Dow, 
everyone can obtain them anywhere If be 
will pay for quality; ami If these laws are 
adopted many of the paints now universally 
recognized as the best will fa put nader ban.

Stanton Dudley.

among the Campa this summer. His remark
able violin playing has mad* him very pop
ular in the principal cities aud towns of our 
country. Bis long Intimacy with Ole Bull, 
the once greatly celebrated Norwegian violin
ist, enabled him to become acquainted with 
that great master's methods and most In- 
npired musical compositions. Prof. Wat-ou 
la probably the only violinist now living who 
executes many of Ole Ball’s wonderful 
movements upon the "King of Instruments," 
and which helped him to capture the musical 
world. The famous old violin made by the 
celebrated brothers Amat), at Cremona,

and tho manifestations In my presence va
ried. Some evenings we had musical demon- 
stratton* In a darkened room; many instru
ments wm? played upon without mortal con
tact. some while boating about the room, 
others hung opoo a frame, which was en
closed within a fish net, tacked on from*-, 
from ceiling to the floor. Other evenings, 
such Instruments as guitar, violin, harmon
ica, triangle, tambourine, bells, etc., were 
placed under the table, st which the visitors 
and my- If would sit in a light room. The 
spirits would make a great deal of noise, 
with sonic music, under the table, and mov. 
the article* about—small ones would be

heard on table and ail around us; independ
ent writing was dene by the invisible power 
upon a marble -late, fastened to my left hand 
and wrist with -traps nnd string*, which I 
held under the table, placing right band di- 
rc-ctly over it on top of table. Day-times 1 
gave sittings for writing under the table, and 
also in locked drawer.

While at Mr. Farrar's It was my good I 
tune to meet many of the early Spiritual! 
and I mention one of them, as he was

Italy, in 1610, fa used by the ProkKsor at hi* write contributor t > tfa

Tolk Chy.’

Hrcci, Brooklyn. Ids Moore U urlt-, jaaturand medium. 
Mule by Verdi quartette. Wm. Abreus, crganl**.

OT II HU KTATEM

ITt-e Nplrlliml i«iid IUl»ieal Society of New York 
bold* tueeUng* al 713 failnxtnn Ave . between S7th Atul 
5-ih HU., every Kan day at 11 a. M., and al r. M. MU* 
Helen Temple Ifrlgbam U the regaUr speakers.

every Fri<l*r oveulnx M 8 v'clixX *r No til 
(lalieQl, Waverly building, HartljrJ, Coan.

Hartford, Conn,
Ma-Iacm Hsvm, coaJochT Mece-m* arid r«uUrlr every 
BocOsy ««enli>K M 740. Temple of Honor lull KU Avyium 
Street Good mule under leadership of Miss Gertrude O. 
LaldUw. eepraao. Thought troutereoce clrt le held every 
Wednesday eveoUuc,<ad public U*t circle every Friday 
evening at* o'clock, at room* of Madame Haven, No.lt 
Aaylurn ureet, butte 47.
The Philadelphia Mp rllualtel Ntclc'r. hold* 

meettnta M Maude, and Haydn ball. B.b and apriug Ot r-

Review of the Field.

Boston Spiritual Temple, April 28.—The
subject of Mr. Wiggin’s morning discourse 
was •‘Religions and Social Clutter." It proved 
u most searching topic in piercing the social, 
political and religious rubbish and upheld 
Spiritualism not only ns a destroyer of use
less and outworn conditions, but a noble 
builder for Truth iu the advancement of hu
manity. The evenlag exercises of answering 
questions followed by a long and satisfactory 
seance, held a large audience in sympathy. 

^ The Schubert Quartet sang at both meetings. 
'—Mary L. Porter, Sec'y.

April 28.—Commercial Hall. 694 Washington 
St, M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. At 11 
o'clock a conference meeting and test sconce 
were held, also services at 3 and 7.30. The fob- 
lowing took part during the day. Mediums 
and speakers, Mra. Mosia of Providence, Dr. 
Nelke, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Hughes, Mr. Hol
land, Mra. Adams of Waltham, Mr. Osgood 
Stiles, Mr. Jackson. Mrs. Nellie Barbeck of 
Plymouth, Mra. Stiles, Mr. Tuttle, Mr. 
Hardy. Solos, Mra. Sadie Nclkc, Mra. Lover
ing. Mra. Groves, Mr. George Cutter. Also 
music by the Lyle orchestra. Next Indian 
Jubilee the last Wednesday evening in May.— 
Recorder.

Boston, April 29.—Tho Lyceum was well 
attended, notwithstanding the beautiful day 
that would tempt many to stay out in the 
sunshine after the long rain. Recitations 
were given by Baby Embrey. Allee Eva 
Scott, Harry Green and Elinor Bowman; pi
ano solo, Eva Penny, and songs by Marion 
Ryan and Esther Botts. Remarks by Mra. 
Butler, Dr. Hale nnd Mr. Leslie.—8. E. Jones, 
Sec’y.

Spiritual Research Society, 63 Washington 
St., Salem.—Wc had with uh April 21 and 28, 
Mra. May S. Pepper, who gave two very fine 
lectures and many tests.—H. J. Saundcra, 
Sec’y.

Wavcrley.—The meetings nt tho Veteran 
Bpiritualist Union Home are growing in pop
ularity each Sunday. The beautiful lawn, the 
trees budding under the Influence of the wel
come and genial sun. all tended to make each 
visitor happy. This happy frame of mind 
tended to make our meeting u glorious one. 
Many hearts Were made glad by our mediums

tenra to many eyes.—Mra. N. B. Reeves.
Saginnw. W. S., Mich.—The Court St. 

Spiritualist Society met nt the residence of 
Its speaker. Dr. XVXS.jEldridgv. for the pur
pose of decting -officers for the ensuing year. 
Meetings nre held Sunday evening In Ans
chutz Hall, Court St., and wc hope to gain 
many new members, an there seems to be a 
growing Interest and the Tuesday evening 
circles bold that Interest.—Corresponding Sec
retary.

Northampton. Sunday evenlag, April 27, a 
large Dumber of people gathered in the par
lors of Mra. JuIJn Lum to listen to the ln- 
Hpirlug words through the mediumship of 
Wellman C. Whitney of Springfield. Mm-s. 
Subject /it lecture was "God iu Love," fol
lowed by readings which were all recognized, 
Wc hope to have him again May 19, and will 
nay that he is an honest worker In the field. 
Geo. II. Smith, IP River St

Christ's First Spiritual Church, Hartford, 
Conn., Madame Hoven, Conductor. Good 
music under leadcrahlp of MUh Gertrude C. 
Laidlaw, soprano. April 29, half hour song 
service; Invocation. Mr. C. E. Brainard, 
scripture rending, interspersed with remarks, 
Mr. John A. Decker, chaplain; solo, Mias 
Laidlaw. Mndamc Haven presided. Wc 
had with us Mr. Arthur S. Howe, of Boston, 
who gave an interesting address on the 
"Philosophy of Spiritualism,” after which he 
demonstrat'd its phenomena, by giving 
readily recognized readings of a high order, 
which caused us to feel that if there were 
more like him lo tho field, to demonstrate 
and uphold Its truths. Spiritualism wonld 
prosper. We wish, him every success in the. 
future. Mr. Clarence Jacobs followed Mr. 
Howe with message*.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid of Stone
ham met on Thursday, April 25, in the A. M. 
Hall for the usual business meeting at 4.30. 
Supper was served nt 6.30 to a large com
pany. Ln the evening we had Mrs. Dr. 
Caird of Lynn who gave automatic messages

entertainments, nod fa the Identical instru
ment prexented to him while on a vi-it ia 
1R63 to Ole Bull in Norway by the great 
artist himself.

At a recent concert In tho Boston Spiritual 
Temple, fa-fore one of the largest audience* 
ever gathered there, the music given by Prof. 
Watson nnd his daughter colled forth, from 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin, tlie following remarks:

“The music with which Prof. Wat-ou and 
his daughter charmed that vast audience on 
Sunday evening was a great help to me, and 
enabled me to render my part with greater 
ease. I only wish we could have these in
spired artists with us constantly ”

In a recent letter of Rev. Mom * Hull, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., he Buys:

"I am more than glad to Iran, that Prof. 
Watson nnd his famous Ole Bull violin arc 
to journey together tn some of the Camps 
this summer. It would almost place m<- In 
Paradise to hear that violin talk once mon 
ns It only can talk under Prof. Watson’ 
skilful manipulation. The beautiful mu*;' 
which he nnd bis daughter can give ought to 
have ft week nt every camp ground, and if 
camp managers knew their work u< I do tier 
would all feel that they could not let th - 
season pass without what tho Wnfauu* nlon - 
can give them.”

Prof. Watson can be addn<.-d 
Matdeal Conservatory, ISO Columbas 
Boston. Mass

Bana*
many years,—Mr. John Wrtherbce.
Mr. Farrar's I went to Mr. nnd Mrs. Weth- 
erber's home, then on Waltham xtn—t. In 
an old scrap-book I have Mr. Wctherbev'* 
account of my visit, published In Banner at 
that time. At Mr. Farrar's, I first net
Luther Colby. Wm.

and rap* wry successfully. Our next meet-
ing will l>c held on May 9, when Mr. Scott 
Steadman of Stoneham will lecture and give 
tests. On May 23 we will have as speaker 
and test medium Mra. May Pepper of Provi
dence. Friends nre cordially invited. Mrs. 
James Robertson, Sec’y. Reading. Mass.

Tlie First German Spiritual Society of 
Greater New York will hold a public meeting 
on Sunday. May 12. at 8 p. m. nt Arlington 
Hall. Gates Ave., comer Nostrand, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Admission free. Speakers. Mr. M. 
Gcntzke and Mra. Elise Stumpf; test medium, 
Mra. M. Slcardi Delgarde. Good musical 
program. Fred Meyer, Sec'y.

Rev. B. F. Austin of Toronto. Canada, was 
In Saginaw and Bay City April 7 to 14 giving 
n series of seven lectures in Saginaw, and ns 
a n-sult of his work, and interest manifested 
with the Spiritualists here, we organized n 
good society nnd will charter with the M. S 
8. A. Officers elected. Pres., Dr. W. De 
Clarvnzv; vice-pros, nnd secretary. May F. 
Ayres; assistant secretary. August Grobe; 
treasurer, A. K. Penney; trustee*. Mra. L 
Rosco Hall, Mra. C. L. Penney, Joseph 
Saundcra. Mny 5, Sarah M. Dudley, M. D.,
of Covington. Ky., served the society. May
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Conant. Mr. Colby and Mr. Berry w 
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physical manifestations independent
writing. They thought the messages throng! 
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Asthma sufferers need no longer leave home 
nnd business in order to be cured. Nature 
has produced a vegetable remedy that will 
permanently cure Asthma nod nil diseases of 
tlie lungs and bronchial tufa- Having 
tested ita wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases (with a record of 'JO per cent. 
permanently cured), nnd desiring to rvlk-v- 
human suffering, I will send free of charge to 
all sufferers from Asthma, Consumption, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous dLxeaxcs. 
thia recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall. Address with stamp, poming 
this paper. W. A. Noyes. 84? Power? Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.

The Atom Has Intelligence.

DY h M DICUAUDSON.

I see in the Banner of April 27 that Mr. 
Otto Wettstciu takes exceptions to the fol
lowing statements of Thomas Edison, to wit; 
—All atoms possess intelligence, have power 
qf selection and are always striving to get 
into harmonious relations with other atoms.

Mr. Wettxtviu nays: "With due respect 
for a great genius," etc., "I dare to differ," 
and then says: "Intelligence implies volition
choice—power to do or not to do. 
atom to endowed?"

Is the

and speakers. Among those who assisted 
were Mra. 8. E. Hall, Florence White, Mra. 
Barnes, Mra. Knowles. Mra. Robertson, Mra. 
Rockwell. Mra. Fisher, Mra. Knecland, Mr. 
Snow, Dr. Blackdcn. and others. Meetings 
will be held at the home every Sunday. The 
Banner of Light for sale.—J. H. L.

Fitchburg. Mass.—Mra. Annie L. Jones of 
Lowell spoke for the First Spiritualist So
ciety again Sunday. April 28, to large and ap
preciative audience*. Her two addresses were 
Interacting and instructive, and ably present
ed. and tne many spirit mesbages were fully 
recognised. Miss Howe, pianist, finely ren
dered b- veral selection*.—Dr. C. I- Fox. Pres
ident

The Malden Progressive Spiritual fats held 
their usual meeting, Mn-onlc Building. 76 
Pleasant St.. Sunday, April 28, and Mra. Hat
tie J. Webber gave a very able address, fol
lowed by messages. Tho religious services 
wore conducted by Mr. Milton. Mias Foster 
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, Bos
ton. gave a fine patriotic recitation and Mra. 
Wiley a vocal selection, all of which were 
much enjoyed.—John R. Snow.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Cam-

Paint Laws Again,
A persistent nnd concerted effort fa again 

under way to hare the several State legisla
tures pass laws in tlie interests of manufac
turers of white lead ns opposed to those of 
pqint manufacturers. These propos'd meas
ures, in themselves unjust, would have but 
little chance of adoption did they not provide 
politicians with increased powers and with 
additional offices with which to reward their 
supporters. In a general way they all pro
pose to define "pure paint" nnd to make it n 
penal offense to sell anything else than the 
corroded carbonate of lead under this title or 
under the title of "white lead."

Tho adoption of these laws means, flrat, the 
abolition of cheap paint, which fa generally 
worth all It costs, and enables the poor man 
to beautify hfa buildings at little cgpen.se. In 
tho K-'coud place it means that the State will 
take away without compensation the good 
will of all those paint manufacturers who-- 
products arc sold under the general brand 
"white lead," though It fa Well known that

I answer yes, and Mr. Edison la right. To 
illustrate;—I have a little garden patch, and 
for a good many years past (being now al
most eighty-three years old) have planted a 
variety of vegetables. This spring I have 
planted on a atrip of land 16 by 75 feet, peas, 
carrots, paranips, beets, onions and radishes, 
all in close proximity to one another. Now 
if there Is not intelligence and power of se
lection in the atom, or seed, all drawing from 
the same source, how does the pea select 
from the soil the properties necessary to its 
growth and development, or the carrot, an 
entirely different vegetable, or the paranip. 
different from either of the others, or the 
beet, still different, and the onion, varying 
widely from all the others, and all things 
that get sustenance from the earth?

Mr. Wettstrin would probably answer "In
exorable necessity." He might well preface 
this expression with. "Whatever It may be." 
For he seems not to know what "inexorable 
necessity" Is. aud if he does uot know, wbo 
does? How much more reasonable, then, to 
coincide with Mr. Edison In his conclusion: 
—Chemistry has proven that there fa no 
thing or place in the known universe where 
life cannot be found, hence where there fa 
life there must of necessity be Intelligence. 
My idea Is that life is the first universal 
principle and if it were ‘possible to destroy 
that principle the universe would be blotted
out aad oil become Intelligence in
gradation from the lowest to the highest, 
coupled with lift form what is familiarly 
called God, "in whom we live and move aud 
have our being."

Pope had it all summed up in short, wl en

"All are but parts of om- xtuiwndous whub 
Whose body nature is and God the son!

Clear Lake, Iowa.

Mra. Window's Soothing Syrup has born
used for children teething. It soothes th.
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

io common parlance the term ‘‘white lead" 
means simply white paint and that the white 
lead maker* themselves manufactured rom- 
blnatlon leads as long aa they thought it pro
fitable. In tho third place. It would throw the 
trade into confutdon. ns It would require new 
and unfamiliar titles on paints that are now 
high In popular favor. Finally, legislation of

The mon who dedicate* his life to knowl
edge becomes habituated U» pleasure which 
tarries with it no reproach; aad there is cue 
security that he will never love that pleasure 
which Is paid fur by anguish of heart—hi* 
pleasures are all cheap, all dignified, and all 
innocent; and. as far as any human tx-iug 
can expect permanence In this changing 
►c-oc. be lias secured happln’ « which i-.- 
malignity of fortune can ever take away' — 
Sydney Smith.

Passed (o Spirit Lite.

Mfa-
e, from the devoted care of a niece, 
Irene S. Bidwell, Gcffstown, N. H-.

things to please ns. and ‘also to 
they could do without aid of circl«

I have writtea of the long ago.

On Wednesday afternoon. April 24, 1901. 
George IL Bidwell, over eighty-three years

the best of nerve tonics for nervous fema!

IBLE

- ____ Jinch enjoyed spirit
manifestations, nnd we bad fine om- 
we were together. I sometimes sp 
night with her nt Mrs. Pope’s (Col. Pc 
the first subscriber to the Banner of Light), 
and before wc went to sleep would have 
very interestiag manifestations from our 
spirit friends. We would see beautiful lights 
nil over the room, hear spirit voices singing 
and talking, and after wc had gone to sleep, 
we would be awakened by touches upon our 
faces and foreheads, and moving of heavy 
articles of furniture in our room aad one ad
joining. Others in the house would hear the 
movements niso. Our spirit friends did the-*-

what

world today; what I am doing at pn 
time seems so small in comparison with what 
I have had la the past. My work now Is to 
make conditions ns good as I can. to obtain 
answers to letters written to spirit friends, 
and sent to me by those who feel an interest 
in me ns one of the veteran workers needing 
patpffio]h\

Long live the Banner of Light, and every 
ope in die form that has been, ajul now i 
connected with It.

Very truly, n veteran medium.
Annie Lord Chamberlain.

IS Franklin Street, Milford, Moss.

Horsford’* Acid Phosphate.
Dr. J. B. Alexander, Charlotte, N. C . says.

From his home ia Charlestown. April 
our friend and brother, George C. Lowe. IL- 
stepped onward iu life's journey confidently 
knowing that a bright "Good-moraiug** wa* 
at hand. Many waited for him on the spirit 
aldo, and a wife is left in earth life. She w ' 
miss him for the time left to her here, 
not as one without hope, for she knows ' 
lives, and she shall live also.” Words 
comfort were spoken by the writer.

Sadie L Hand.

with whom, for the fastslcu years, he had 
mhde hfa home. He way born and bred in 
northern New Ha nipxhjiK but speat mo^t of 
hL* Ufe in Wisconsin and Dakota, returning, 
when over 
hfa kindred.
Independent man. and .
century an outspoken Spiritualist, faithful tn 
strong convictions though not aggress!vv ia 
their maintenance. Looking upon Ufe philo
sophically. and upon death as oae cf its nat
ural events, he planned that hfa funeral 
should fa' spiritualistic, and that the disposi
tion of hfa remains shoalJ be rational A 
broth* r, J. A. Bidwell. Cleveland. O,. and a

are mostly Spiritualist*, and ia accvrdaacv 
with hb* wishes the writer wan called to New 
Hampshire to officijtc ou Saturday. A. rd .7 
the body wax cremated at Forest HiEs 
Mn-x, the following Monday, 
gratifying to twelve *> many

spoken, ax was the case Ln this to*
from the retativi 
bled. j. Frank Baxtc

"The genius and courage required 
discoveries like that of the clrvaUtR the
bleed cannot be measured directly. AI—^ 
in the year of the pobiicaLon cf the IV 
Motu Cardin’ (A. IX ICS), the ParL-smcst - ’ 
Icaria Uxucd on edict that to trochee shall

earthquake.'
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Altruism.

The spirit of Altruism Is fast impressing 
upon the progressive Spiritualists of America. 
Indeed. It is the only logical platform upon 
which they can stand. The spirit forces pro* 
claimed their Golden Huie, when they set it 
forth fifty-three years ago, to be "Do All for 
Others.** Altruism is the embodiment of that 
wry rule. It means the Living and doing for 
others, without regard to self. “Love thyself 
last** is the command of this angelic gospel of 
peace and progress. It teadies men that 
heaven is to be found hero on earth, through 
noble needs, wrought in kindness for the 
good of others. It tells mankind that Peace 
la better than War—Love better than Hatred, 
and Truth better than Falsehood. It means 
a true life for both men and women, and 
deals with the real things in the lives of men. 
It is the gospel of civilization. Its motto is, 
“On earth peace, good will to men,**—a gospel 
that has long been preached but never prac
ticed. It is the gospel of the sick, tbe needy 
and the afflicted. It sends men on errands 
of mercy, and seeks to level up social condi
tions In order that suffering may forever be 
eradicated.

It bridges the yawning chasm between the 
tramp and the billionaire with tho archway 
of fraternity, and show# the latter that the 
former is his brother and proves to him that 
he is that brother's keeper. It makes men 
strong and tender in their dealings with those 
who have fallen, wounded grievously, in tho 
great battle of life. It shows what minister
ing angels la the form can do whan they la
bor unselfishly for the good of others. It pots 
Love to the front as the guide, counsellor and 
teacher of humanity, and makes each mortal 
the caretaker of his fellow-mao. It is the 
religion of the angels, lived out through the 
Uvea of angels in the form, and is daily seek
ing to make Earth a place Of Peace and 
Plenty.

Thia heaven-sent gospel has been placed In 
the hands of the Spiritualists to present to 
tbe world. Are they equal to ths task? Aye 
they really worthy of tho high calling tho 
angels have given them?

If they are, they can soon prove It by being 
altruistic in their treatment of one another. 
They win coast to scandalize their own 
brethren; they will eschew gossip, avoid can- 
sure, and tun aside tho word of anger. They 
will look for ths good that is within every 
human being, and seek to add a little to that 
good for Lore's sweet sake. They will rally 
for Liberty and Justice in one solid body, 
and win work with a will to defeat in
trenched wrong, as well as organized iojos- 
tica. Th* dollar will Joos its attractions to 
these, aad man will become of greater value 
than money. Life of aO sorts will become 
sacred to them, and the words “Thou shah 
not MB any living thing** wffl bo a command

They »UI soot foe petal* of agreotaouL lu • 
stead ef dtaircrowat, and wffl esempttty ths 
reUgfoa st baman brotherhood lu thought, 
wood sad deed. Lure, |r Its highest, treat 
and parrot fore, b Altrutau's matt willing 
beeper, by whom mm ate shown that pas- 
don. attraction, and setfish rajoyaMFOt are no 
parts whatever of the Seal. Altruism sends 
mra oat Ln search of their souls, and through 
Love places them face lo face with the be
ings with whom they are to spend Eternity, 
it .teaches men that mediocrity will not do 
for the Boal, bat that they must push oa, 
until Attainment Is reached. Altruism is 
Zrrtoa)rm*a gospel when he cries out: "Rise 
O my Soul, to still loftier heights! Unfettered 
be nil thy wings!**

Tbe Stoughton Cue.
The Inhumanity of the Stoughton brute 

whose cruelties to his children were recently 
brought to light by the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children is tho subject 
of general remark oa the part of the press. 
The Boston Herald well says tn an editorial 
upon the subject. “There are acts of human 
wickedness for which nothing less than hell 
is on adequate punishment.** Surely if such 
words were ever justified, they are in this 
case. A father who could wantonly break 
the bones tn the limbs of children ob tender 
years, and then brutally beat them with 
straps because they complained of pain in the 
broken bones, deserves greater punishment 
than a term tn prison can Inflict upon him. 
Tbe hell of the Orthodox is too mild ia its 
nature, and too long postponed to meet the 
exigencies of the case now. The brute 
should be treated to the whipping poet every 
day for a year or two. and kept at hard 
labor for the support of his children until the 
youngest one of the six has attained his ma
jority.

Tbe mawkish sentiment that the whipping 
post is barbarous Is mere nonsense. It Is the 
only deterrent to cruelties of tho above char
acter that has yet been found. Wife and 
child beaters in Delaware do not return for a 
second application of the whip. If this 
Stoughton monster were given frequent ap
plications of the whip, his itching for beating 
bis children would soon ooze oat of his Auger 
tips. To pat him into a comfortable cell 
where he can havo food, shelter and a bed, 
Is virtually a reward for his brutality. His 
children have none of these things, save 
through the charity of the public. Put the 
man to work—work that is not easy, and 
apply the proceeds of that work to the needs 
of his children. In addition to this toil, let 
him be given an occasional reminder of the 
cause of his incarceration, and let that re
minder be well administered. Then and then 
only will he be led to sec that the way of the 
transgressor 1s hard.

'Why the citizens of Stoughton did not in
terfere in this case long ago ia not apparent 
to the public. Officer B. J. Loring nnd the 
society he represents are entitled to great 
credit for their efficient work in rescuing 
these six unfortunates from their brutal 
father. Their mother has escaped from her 
earthly sufferings, and was no doubt hastened 
oat of this life through the actions of her 
brutal husband. Strange indeed Is it that 
such hardened wretches can find women 
ready and willing to marry them, and to bear 
children for them. These anomalies are even 
stranger than the one of the indifference of 
the people to the cruelties practised under 
their very eyes. Perhaps the best people of 
tbe town did not know what was going on in 
their midst. It may be that the man's vote 
was so important that a little thing like beat
ing innocent children was not felt to be 
worthy of notice. Action has been taken at 
last and now the children will be free from 
the tyranny nnd brutality of their father, 
while he will begin a term in prison that the 
majesty of the law may be vindicated. Bet
ter the whipping post and hard, daily labor, 
than a term of ten years for such as he. The 
law may speak, but justice yet awaits a 
hearings The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children deserves the hearty 
thanks of every human man and woman In 
Massachusetts. Officer Loring should be 
given a medal of honor for his splendid work 
in the case.

The Coal Combine.
It is said that the managers of the Anthra

cite Coal Trust have determined to add 
seventy-five millions of dollars to their Income 
the present season, through the advance of 
the price of anthracite coal. It is to be put 
upon the market in May at five dollars fifty 
cents per ton, and will lie advanced each 
month until October, when the price will be 
six dollars fifty cents per ton. This adds a 
large sum to the coffers of tbe men in tho 
Trust, and subtracts the same from the 
pockets of the people who are compelled to 
bay the coat It Is a deal that comes bard 
to the common people who can only afford to 
purchase cool In very small quantities, but 
the leaders of the people are not at all con
cerned with the needs of the poor. They 
most settle the Chinese imbroglio, the benevo
lent assimilation question, aad tho Cuban In
dependence through the Platt amendment, ere 
the cost of fuel can be given attention.

Spiritualists, are tbe needs of the poor of 
any moment to you? If so. why not (inaugu
rate a crusade In favor of reduced price of 
fuel, of food products" and other necessities 
that are now in ths hands of the few? Which 
is of greater importance—the saving of pre
cious Ilves, or the witnessing of so-called 
marvels at prices ranging from ten cents to 
five dollars per capita? Agitation, earnestly, 
honestly and fearlessly carried forward, 
means liberty and jostles for tho people. Are 
wo to remain sDent when a few men decide 
to filch seventy-five millions of dollars from 
the people? The wagos of the miners, the 
cost of transportation and handling remains 
the same. It is a movement designed solely 
to add to the wealth of a few at the expense 
of the many. Spiritualists, what art YOU 
going in do la this case? If you organise for

The Post Office.

Some frequenters of the post office in one 
of the large Western cities hare been talking 
with regard to the use of the mails. The 
General Delivery department is a very pop
ular division, and is used for divers pur— 
poses. Strangers have their tetters sent in 
its care, and use it for legitimate purposes. 
Some people use it as a means of carrying 
on a clandestine correspondence. Married 
couples use assumed names, and receive let
ters from their paramours under its protect
ing cloak. Young girls made foolish by the 
trashy novela they have read, assume the 
names of their heroines and receive letters 
from men whom they never saw, but whose 
advertisements they have seen and answered. 
This department is also the resort of crim
inals, and is carefully watched by detectives 
who are in search of some “crook" .who has 
suddenly disappeared from another city. In 
view of the above facts, wc venture to sug
gest that It would be well for parents to ex
amine with can the literature their children 
read. Clandestine correspondence never re- 
sulte la good to any young girl, even under 
the protection of the General Delivery de
partment It Is often the step that takes the 
individual upon the road that leads to social 
degradation and Ufe-long disgrace.

Thank*, Friend*.
To our esteemed contemporaries we return 

our grateful thanks for their special kindly 
references to our Birthday Banner. They 
bare glrm *th‘nt'Issue unstinted praise, and 
have been hUat kind in their greetings to the 
Banner on its natal day. We appreciate and 
reciprocate their kind words. To oar many 
correspondents who have sent us personal let
ters expressing their appreciation of our spe
cial number, we also extend thanks. These 
letters show us how much the Banner is 
prized in all sections of tho land, and wc can 
safely promise onr good friends that the pres
ent high standard will be maintained so long 
aa the management now In control, remain at 
the helm. We tried to present a creditable 
paper to oar readers, and all signa point to 
the fact that wo Succeeded.

Tbe Secular Press.
The secular press throughout the nation haa 

treated the spiritualistic gatherings held in 
many of tho largo cities with uniform co ar-- 
tesy and kindness. The despatches of the 
Associated Preus have also been fair and Im
partial. Wherever the Spiritualists havo had 
a good standing locally, tho reports have been 
extended and very considerate. The one paper 
that has earned for itself the proud distinc
tion of being moot unfair, untruthful and

WtrHFiivw^7FwWSewW>tarw»«M 
MHtrb to <Mtal thb liilqailoas ptao. Will you 
de kf

TM Watwr BUI
We Arata to coswrt the Mat smoots we 

have hitherto made in regard to thia much 
discussed bill. Il did not become]a law as 
Hon. A. IL Delta has kindly explained In 
a recent issue of the Banner. Oir remarks 
we** based open tho stotemento made la th* 
secular press, sod ia the letters of personal 
friends In the State of New York. Wo are 
pleased to know that our Information was 
Incorrect, and are glad to correct our error. 
We congratulate our New York friends upon 
having one more year of freedom doled out 
to them by their law makers, and hope they 
will profit by the object lesson given them 
this year, by defeating at the polis every 
legislator who was in favor of the bill when 
it was under discussion. When Spiritualists 
vote for their principle#, as well as talk 
about them, Wagner bills will become-im
possibilities. Irt our Now York brethren 
look out for their next Legislature if they 
wiah to bo free.

The Field.

After a careful review of the field, wo are 
pained to find a steady decadence in our 
local codetta. Everywhere there arc tho 
same symptoms of decay. Numerical and 
financial strength is wanting. A change is 
needed, and a remedy must be found for 
the present disease. Who will advance it? 
Spiritualism per sc. Is perfectly safe; the 
angels will take care of it. but who will take 
care of its promulgation on earth. If tho 
Spiritualists persist la their present repre
hensible state of Indifference? Who will 
care for the Spiritualists, when they refuse 
to do their duty? No one, and any Spirit
ualist who expects the angels to look out for 
bis material nnd spiritual welfare will find 
himself stranded In tbe midst of tho Sahara 
of despair, or afloat like a wrecked shin at 
wa, without a chart, or compass, or rodder, 
to enable him to guide himself Into a harbor 
of refuge for repairs. When our local socie
ties are gone, what wDl be tho next step? 
Why not restore our movement to ita former 
power before it is too late? Let us rebuild 
our local societies, and establish new ones 
wherever it Is possible to do so. Who will 
aid the National Association in its work in 
tills direction?

ha areata MM sumo of thr apraker# ata 
taedhMM al the Detroit CMtreattai were mb- 
reived In Matta, ata altered knowing them 
to be ahoohttriy feta. Much papers should 
be lx«yrotted Jq- the Mplriiiwihta, yet, pith' 
ilmra out of fro, they submit to tMre itatg- 
aitta, and rootfaw to patronize the papers 
because of I heir political views. If a secular 
paper will deliberately falsify about report
able people. It will not hesitate to Uo in poli
tic*.

President McKinley
Is Dow taking a ten thousand mile trip 
through tho Bouthero, Southwestern, and 
Western Slates. He wDl spend seven weeks 
In thb enjoyable pastime, and will return to 
hla post of doty much benefited by hb trip. 
We hope bo will get at the exact social and 
industrial conditions In the States he visits, 
and find wisdom tn suggest remedies for exist
ing Ub. He b being received with every 
mark of respect along hb Journey, all classes 
of* people uniting in their tributes to our na
tion's Chief Executive. Thb general respect 
for the exalted office of Chief Magistrate b a 
healthful sign, for It proves that the people 
at heart still love the Republic aad delight 
to honor its first representative. _

The Eastman Case.

The Eastman case, now on trial at Cam
bridge, seems to be progressing very slowly. 
The Attorney-General complained that Judge 
Gaskill did not give him a chance to speak 
upon the exceptions taken ia tho trial by the 
defense, and thereby caused quite a flurry in 
court. Tbe Attorney-General must be a good 
lawyer—at least, a successful one,—otherwise 
he would not bold hb present office. We 
doubt, however, that he b the best man in 
the State for tho place.

The Pan-American Exposition 
Is now open, and the city of Buffalo, N. Y., 
will be the centre of attraction for the 
American people for the next six months. It 
is to be hoped thnt the management will open 
tho gates on Sundays so that tho workingmen 
may be able to enjoy it. If tho Sabbatarians 
have their way, the road to New England 
Puritanism will bo a very short one. Thb 
great Exposition b worth seeing, and should 
bo opened to the tollers ns well as to million
aires. Let it be kept open on Sundays for 
the good of all tho people.

Mfr. F. Cordon White 
took leave of earth very suddenly from her 
home in Buffalo. N. Y., Sunday, April 14. 
She was engaged in her household duties, 
when she suddenly fell to tbe floor and almost 
immediately expired. Her death was caused 
by an affection of the heart with which sho 
bad lang been troubled, but no one knew the 
end was so near. The funeral services were 
held at her late residence in Buffalo, and 
were conducted by Moses Hull, pastor of the 
First Spiritualist Church of that city. The 
bereaved husband has tbe sincere sympathy 
of his many'friends in his hour of trial. The 
Banner cxttmds .condolences, and trusts that 
he will soon receive the assurance of her con
tinued existence through his own mediumship.

<VWe take great pleasure in calling the 
reader's attention to an account on another 
page, of tho dedicatory services of the new 
home just completed by our oldest society, 
the First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, and at the same time in ac
knowledging an invitation to attend the 
same. We regret our inability to be pres
ent. Now that tho oldest assocbtlon has a 
home of its own, the younger societies may 
take courage and feel that their time b 
coming. Perhaps it may be our nobby, but 
we are inclined to believe that the method of 
employing a settled speaker has been instru
mental in bringing about thb much to be 
desired result. There cannot be great co
hesiveness when tho platform each Sanday 
is occupied by one who may bo called a for
eigner. We extend hearty congratulations to 
the First Assocbtlon. May it continue in 
good work, and live long to enjoy its home.

Xf Blessedness b that condition of mind 
that b created by the promptings of the Soul 
in inspiring its children to do some good deed 
for others without tho formation for a wish 
for reward of any kind finding expression. 
Its name in the world of sense b Altruism, 
and ita influence becomes more potent for 
good each succeeding day. As thb means the 
good of others, rather than the advancement 
of self-interest, the meaning of Thomas Car
lyle's words, "There b another higher than 
happiness—it b Blessedness"—can be fully 
understood. Spiritualists, shall Spiritualism 
become the Blessedness of Altruism? It b 
for you to say.

WTA real small trick was observed not long 
since. A man tried to pvt into a Spiritualist 
meeting, at which a door fee waa charged, on 
the ground that he was a member of a local 
society and Ought not to have to pay. The 
doorman insisted, so tho man laid down a 
dollar, and while waitlog for hb change, de
liberately picked up small coin enough to 
make up tho cost of hb admission ticket, 
while the eye of tho doorkeeper was not upon 
him. In other words, ho considered it a spir
itual act to steal twenty-five cento for the 
sake of robbing people in the hall of what 
they honestly paid to receive. David Ilarum 
was right In saying: "Fourteen rich men 
could ride on one wagon seat and not bo 
crowded 1"

X^Have tho recent severe struggles in tho 
Legislatures of the several States taught tho 
Spiritualbits of America a lesson? What are 
they doing to organize their forces? Do they 
wish yet other abridgements of their liber
ties? If so, then let them continue to with
hold their support from local. State and Na
tional organizations for a few years longer, 
and note the result. Persecution has already 
begun In Washington, D. C., also in the State 
of Washington. No ono can tell where It b 
to end.

WTho willingness of many Spiritualists to 
get something for nothing b equalled only by 
that of the politicians. Tho Utter b the per
sonification of selfishness, while the former 
pretends to bo the living example of generos
ity. * Which of these two b the hypocrite?

xwMany people claim that the Spiritualists 
are all poor In purse, and poor In regard to 
their ability to do for Spiritualism. If the 
demonstration of life beyond the tomb. If a 
knowledge of spirit return make people poor, 
what, in heaven's name, can be called riches? 
Whst greater treasure hath mortal man than 
thb—hb knowledge of tbe continued existence 
of those nearest and dearest to him?

NrH* wfes b spiritual always state to *M 
to th* baitofere of rthre through a mMo 
life aad ktaHy deeda. HpirhtMiity dm Mt 
dwell with MMMMlky. (obuevo, whiahey, aad 
coarwDt’M, It b an attribute of the «mL aad 
only aMdea where parity, goodness aad troth 
abouta. Pork-oatfag) smoking, drinking aad 
carousing are as cotaudve to spirituality as 
they sre to deeettcy and civilisation.

taTIavo you decided upon the camp at 
which you are to spend the summer? If you 
have, bo sure to order the Banner, of Light 
so that you may be abb to follow the news 
of the day as you enjoy your outing. There 
b no Spiritualist journal like the Banner for 
campmerting news.

XWDo you wish to do something for Spirit
ualism? If you do, subscribe for a Spiritual
ist paper. If you don't know which one to 
take, try the Bonner of Light for one year, 
and see if you can then afford to be without 
it Urge your neighbor to do likewise.

xirGive thy roul a chance to speak to thee, 
O Spiritualist, If thou wouldst know the real
ities of the soul world.

A Pleasant Occasion. I
These words can be spoken of the Masa 

meeting in New York City on the first, sec
ond. third and fourth of May. So great waa 
the interest taken by tho people that an 
additional day was added to the series by 
tho management, on which occasion the peo
ple were even more enthusiastic than - they 
were at find- The meeting was a'success 
financially and numerically, and wDl result 
in a renewed interest In the State and No- -^Jl 
tional Organization*. The officers of the two 
bodies co-operated in the work of the con
vention and did much to restore good feeling 
among the local workers in Greater New 
York. A Urge delegation will go to the 
National Convention in Washington in Oc
tober from the great metropolis of America.

Thb great gathering was a most pleasant 
affair In more ways than one to the writer. 
Here the Editor of Tho Light of Troth, the 
Editor of The Sermon, and the Editor of 
The Banner of Light met upon common 
ground, and reccmcnted tho bonds of friend
ship that hare ro long united them. Broth
ers Hull nnd Austin were at their best, and 
aroused much enthusiasm among the peo
ple, while tho -Banner Editor found himself 
too busy with tho duties of presiding officer 
to do much in any other .field. The indiums, 
Mrs. May 8. Pepper. Miss Margaret Gaole, 
and Ira Moore Courib, gave scores of con
vincing messages, and created mild sensa
tions whenever they appeared. They made 
every test tell, and clinched their assertions 
with indisputable evidence of fact. They are 
entitled to great praise for their most excel
lent and unselfish work. The N. 8. A. b 
fortunate in haring such earnest and devoted 
friends.

Hon. A. IL Dalley, Mrs. H. T. Brigham, 
Prof. Wm. M. I«ockwood, uud Mrs. H- J. 
Newton spoke ably and Instructively at dif
ferent sessions of tho convention. Each ono 
added many valuable thoughts to tho store 
of those who heard them, and did much to 
awaken an interest In organization among 
the many people who listened to them. Too 
much praise cannot be given to the music 
rendered at all of tho meetings. Tho singing 
of liobcrt C. Easton and Mrs. Jessie Gra
ham was of the highest order, while tho 
violin solos by Prof. Severn were most ex
cellent in character. With splendid music, 
excellent testa, and able speakers, the con
vention could not bo otherwise thnn a grand 
success. It has renewed friendship, restored 
harmony, and reawakened the flagging zeal 
of many of the workers ia Spiritualism.

Two features of the convention must not 
be overlooked, and that b the hospItnUty of 
tho people, and the opportunity to greet old 
friends. Brothers Hull and Townsend of 
The Light of Truth, Dr. Austin of Th*i 
Sermon, and the writer were well cored for 
by both mortals and spirits. All were tho 
recipients of marvellous slate writings 
through that gifted psychic, Fred P. Evans. 
In each case the writings came most unex
pectedly, and without any solicitations for 
special sittings. The messages were direct, 
fall of internal evidences of fact, and most 
complete In their "references to matters of 
personal Interest to the several sitters. We 
had the pleasure of examining the slates re
ceived by Brothers Hnll and Townsend, and 
found them as remarkable as our own. Dr. 
Austin reported tho results In hb case as 
wonderful beyond words to relate. In tho 
case of th? writer. Prof. Evans did not touch 
the slates after they were cleansed, but sat 
with his hands clasped behind hb head, con
versing in the freest possible way. The 
writer held two of the alate#, while the 
others were scattered singly about the table. 
The messages received were clear cut. and 
of a most unexpected character. There was 
evidence of fact In every word, and tho se
ance will not be forgotten by the receiver. 
Like the wonderfol testa of Mrs. Popper, 
Mbs Ganic, and Mr. Courib, thb manifes
tation b another evidence of the ability of 
opr spirit friends to make themselves known 
to their loved ones on earth. The true 
psychic b humanity's best friend, and should 
be rewarded accordingly. Spiritualism will 
bo signally blessed when genuine evidence of 
the glorious troth of spirit return b given 
to every heart hungry child of God.

Yours for Spiritualism, 
An Onlooker.

Self-reliance, self-restraint, self-control, 
self-dbclpliae, these constitute an educated - 
will.—James Freeman Clarke.

Every noble life leaves the fibre of It Inter
woven forever in the works of the world.— 
Ruskin.

I am to see that the world b the bettor for 
mo, and to find my reward In tho act—Emer
son.

People do not lack strength; they lack wflL 
—Hugo.
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weak neat. That,_____________ ________ „
arar of Dr. Oraana'a Narvura oannot ba bought 
for money, but It will bo given to you free If 
you will write.
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(Continued from page one.) 
the law of gravitation was formulated, An
drew Jarkaon Davin communed with nature 
and sho made to him "Divine Revelations.”

The savage building a ahalU r m l I Art, 
the shepherd whoso rlock was th- stars, 
Newton and Davis each grew by the indul
gence in that luxury ot which college has 
robbed myriads beside Helen Keller, tin 
precious time to think.

of Spiritualism In Brainerd for regular meet-
fogs, wc would soon have a support that 
would enable ns to be a power for 
-Field.

Lake Pleasant^ Mats.

Although the continual rains hare

good.

made

From the ‘ City of the Angela.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Knowing that you hare for many year* 

devoted your time and attention to the ad
vancement of what La called Modern Spirit-
uallam. therefore, believe you will lw
ph-ased to learn of our welfare uu tho 
Pacific Coast.

Of course, we know thnt what is called 
Modern Spiritualism is aa old as ages aud Is 
only the ancient babe dressed anew. Thu 
only difference being that we, as a race, nre 
slowly wiping the cobwebs from our eyes and 
loosening the shackles from off our hands 
and in so doing, we dure to say that we nre 
free men nnd women nnd part of the great 
whole whose march to ever upward and ou- 
wurd, and whose name is love and progress. 
We have excommunicated ourselves from 
doubt and dogma nud arc able to look for
ward to the second birth with joy uumingled 
with fear to that time when Wc will be nt 
home with our loved ones.

An 1 sit here basking in the sunlight nod 
inhaling the fragrance of the flowers iu the 
truly beautiful "City of the Angels" where 
all nature unites with us in saying "there is 
no death," for continually do the flowers 
bloom and ever without cessation do the 
trees pnt forth tbeir leaves, blossom and bear 
fruit, I wonder if it is not on account of our 
genial climate that those who have passed to 
the higher life love to visit us and bring their 
well tried ami trusted mediums with them. 
{Mediums, Ood bless them.) They arc to us 
as the rescuing angels to the ship-wrecked 
mariner bringing joy unspeakable to the be
reaved mother or desolate wife who had 
thought their loved ones forever lost to them.

I think, in this respect. Los Angeles has 
been highly favored ns I have been through 
the mediumship of Mr. ami Mrs. Arnold of 
Chicago, who hare been with ns for the past 
year. On the camp ground, on the rostrum 
and in their private sittings, they nre most 
certainly above reproach. Would that the 
spiritual world were more abundantly sup
plied with mediums like Mr. and Mra. Arnold.

They arc about to return to Chicago for u 
time and will take with them the blessings 
and heartfelt gratitude of numerous friends 
nnd the earnest hope that they, ere long, 
with their elevated guides, will again return 
to us, and again give us that for which the 
human heart ever yearns, namely, the assur
ance that we do really live and love as of 
old. Do not fur a moment understand me as 
saying that we have only two mediums 
worthy of notice, for there are many aad all 
equally good In their own particular line, but 
you know, the absent ones are ever the dear-

the season somewhat backward the grounds 
are beginning to assume their garment of 
smarm r foliage and early arrivals are begin
ning to come in. During tho past week Mr. 
John Johnson and family of Troy, N. Y.. 
Mra. Sabella Jackson, Mr. and Mra. A. I*. 
Bixby, Dr. Geo. Keith. Mr. E. Putnam, Dr. 
Wm. Critchley and Mr. A. A. Frail have ar
rives! and have opened their cottages. There 
are about twenty-five cottages occupied at 
the promt writing and tho carpenters saw, 
the woodsman's axe and the painter's brush 
are much in evidence on all parts of the 
grounds. If the mediums* prophecies are to 
l>e relied upon this season is to be one of the 
most successful that the old camp has ever 
had. and it certainly looks ns though the 
prophecies are to be verified. Mr. Burnham 
with a corps of assistants Is busily rngngejl 
in cleaning the grounds nnd in fixing up the 
walks and roads. I am receiving letters in 
regard to the circulars and as soon ns they 
are ready, probably the last of this month. 
I will mail them to all who have written for 
them. The cottages of Dr. Gro. Keith, Mra. 
Almeda Burr, Mra. A. E. Barnes, and Mr. 
Charles Hu lest have been enlarged, painted 
nnd much improve the appearance of the 
grounds. Mr. Willis Milligan has purchase*! 
the Waite cottage on Rose street: Sir. Hulst 
has purchased the cottage formerly owned 
by Dr. Plumb and the Farrar cottage has 
been sold to Mrs. Kimball of Waltham.

Excellent vocal music baa been engaged to 
fill the place so well occupied last season by 
the Schubert Quartet, and the services dur
ing the coming season will owe much in at- 
tractivene.-s to the solos and duets that will 
be rendered by the well known lady baritone 
singer, Georgia Chipman Merchant aad the 
soprano soloist. Mra. Helm McDonald of 
Bodon. The barber shop is still unIct. Mr. 
Willis Milligan has leased the dancing pavil
ion and expects to go to the lake early in 
June nnd will hold dances during June, July 
and August. 1 have several cottages and 
one or two tents to let nnd will be pleased 
to hear from any who wish to hire.

003
Albert P. BUnn, clerk.

Tremont St., Boston.

Special Service.

The Ladies’ Aid Society held Its regular 
meeting in the new headquarters, Investiga
tor Hall, 9 Appleton street, Boston. A large 
audience was present to help make us feel 
nt home. The meeting was opened with 
muxic by Mr. E. W. aud C. L. C. Hatch;
the secretary read a poem of dedication 
written by Mr. Geo. Payne. " 
received Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, a vocal sc-

It waa well

Fraternally yours.
Dr. Elizabeth A. Mills.

MR So. Alvrado St.

BE IT RESOLVED that the members 
present at a meeting exceeding fifty citizens 
of this city, do hereby endorse the sentiment 
exprewd in the testimonial read at this meet
ing by Dr. Elizabeth A. Mills.

Paul B. Perkins, Sec. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

lection; Mra. Ida 1’. A. Whitlock congratu
lated us upon the change of hall, and thought 
it whs an effort in the right direction. Mra. 
C. Fannie Allyn said; "I fee! ut home in 
this place, and I think it is good for you to 
be here. I am at home because this plat
form is broad, and 1 think the freethinkers 
are broader than the Spiritualists because I 
do nut think the Spiritualists will hire a free
thinker but the freethinker hires me." She 
closed her remarks with a poem written for 
the dedication of a hall.

Mra. A. 8. Waterhouse said: "I was al
ways in love with the principle of Thomas 
Paine, and I find that we have made a good 
change." She spoke of the young people that

The Slade Fund
were interested in our 
thought it was a good sign.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes:

I'lensc inform your reader* that the "Slade 
Fund" to date to as follows, 1. c.: The Old 
South Western Association of Kalamazoo 
nnd Van Bunn Co. Spiritualists, 315.00; 
Faw Paw Valley Association, 310.75; Mr. 8. 
B. Emmons, Mendon. 32.00; Mr. E. C. 
Towers, Antwerp, 32.00; Detroit friends, 
3Xvu; Muskegon. 31.65; Mra. Deland, 31.00; 
Aira. Wodder burn. Kalamazoo, 31-00; Jame* 
II. Whiter Fort Huron, 36-00; Wm. LL Haw-
kilts ‘Uma, Ohio, (5.00; Alice 
Dolgcrville, N. Y., 30 cents.

11. Kibbe,

Dr. Spinney to doing his best to curv Mr. 
Slade, and should receive help. He cannot
keep him. nud give him board and treatment, 
pay laundry bills, etc., for less than 323 per 
month.

Will Dot some of the mediums give benefit 
seances in his behalf, and send proceeds to 
Dr. A. B. Spinney nt Reed City, Mich., 
where Mr. Slade now is. Let those who 
can, respond generously and assist In a good 
work. "Condemn not, lest ye also be con
demned."

Ida A. Mcldnu, per W. 
(Spiritual papers plcaw copy.)

Brainerd, Minnesota.

G. W. Kates and wife held highly success
ful meetings here April 25 to 23. Thto has 
been a difficult place to present our Can**' 
so as to obtain a hearing. Being a prolific 
town for churches and saloons, public preju
dice Is strong. But Mr. and Mra. Kates 
succeeded in attracting large audiences of 
the best people and made a deep impression 
with the "higher" Spiritualism they present. 
Their lectures are of u high standard for 
logic and eloquence. Mr. Kates is Inspira
tional, nnd Mra. Kates entranced, thus pre
senting strongly the best phase* of speaking. 
Mra. Kates, oh a test medium, conveys pos
itive evidence of spirit return and brings 
consolation to many who have Dot Icdowd 
that death is Dot a destroyer.

A beautiful memorial service was held 
Bunday afternoon by Mr. and Mra. Kates, 
to commemorate the spirit-birth of the wife 
and two daughters of E. E. Jones. These 
loved ones had but lately arisen Id spirit nud 
had not been given a spiritual service at the 
burial. The occasion attracted a large at
tendance and was given beautiful and elo
quent tributes of love and consolation. Mr . 
Kates tang appropriate solos and rave the 
discourse. She touched all present deeply 
with her words of joy and wisdom. Tears 
were shed, but tho vision of all seemed to be 
open and the arisen ones present All 
clashes of church people were present, but all 
said the service waa the best and most com
forting of any they over heard. Mr. Kates 
recited and made appropriate remarks.

Could wc have these or similar exponent*

-J from 3. Cleg# Wright. AjdcLIm,

hn t 
and

Dorn will occupy the rostrum. Sunday, 
May 19th, Dr. Harlow Davis will occupy the 
rostrum at 3 p. m., and possibly at 8 p. m..
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A testimonial tendered to Mr. E. Warr u 
Hatrh by Buj State l»l#r, No. to. L C 
J. O. L. and hi* friend* will be giver 
I' 1 11 / evening. May 11.
host of talmt will appear la a fine program. 
First production of an operetta entitled 
"Josiah," made by C. L. C. Hatch, words 
by E. Warren Hatch, with orchestra and a 
chorus of thirty voice*; also a fine vaude
ville program with all the farorites, and a 
large number of new fares among the Spir
itualists. Ticket* 23 cent*, to be had at the 
door. The event of the season—musically 
speaking. Don't miss lL

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will hold 
n memorial service In Paine Hall, Sunday. 
May 2d, commencing at one o'clock. A spe
cial memorial feature has been arranged by 
Mra. C. Fannie Allyn and taken part in by 
the children. Ail delegates from spiritualist 
societies in Boston a# well as G. A. IL post 
and Ladies Relief corps, arc invited to be 
present. Many speakers will take part and 
special music will be arranged. All O. A. It. 
members arc requested to appear in uniform. 
—J. B. Hatch, Jr., conductor.

Cadet Hall. Lynn Spiritualists' Association, 
Alex Caird, M D,, pp 1 nt. Mias Lizzie 
Harlow will bo the speaker for this society 
for the remainder of the month.—Secretary.

Sunday, May 12, Mrs. Nellie Burbeck of 
Plymouth to speaker and medium for the 
First Spiritualists' Society. Fitchburg, Maa*.

Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock of Boston, will 
lecture on "Palmistry" nnd give readings be
fore the Cambridge Industrial society, Fri
day evening. May 10.—Mr*. IL E. Hall. 
Cor. Sec'y.

Sunday, May 12th, th< First Church of 
Spiritual Progression will bold meeting after
noon and evening. Mra. Helen T. Brigham

Mr. J. Frank Baxter this season has con
fined bis work almost exclusively to Et-ani 
societies;. May 5, lectured in Waltham; 
Sunday, May 12. will sene Poquonock. Ct.; 
May 19 and 26 will nerve Manchester. N. II ; 
has engagements in Goffstuwn and Sutton, 
N. IL, and in Greenwich. Munn He It open 
for camp and summer engagement*, and 
would like to hear from those desirous of hix 
services for the seasons of 1901-02. His 
terms are adjusted to the exigencies of the 
times, and be cun be addressed at 8 Frank
lin Street, Chelsea, Mass.

Curious Condition* Changed by 
QuioL

Any and all Disease* Cured by a Combination

Old Man. of Battle Creek. Mich

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag

nose and Full Instructions.

WISDOM OF THE AGES 11!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

• •
■

J

GREAT WORK!!!!
When jaded by the cares and worries of 

this life, when filled with a spirit ot unrest, 
the best thing imaginable for the afflicted to 
do is to hie himself to new scenes—to the 
primeval wilds. In that part of New England 
known as the fishing regions, there to enjoy 
a period of absolute quiet.

The enjoyment, the complete retirement in 
which one finds himself, is the best health 
restorer you can find. The manipulation of 
hooks, nets and lines, the sight of a big. 
wary fish, anxious for a tussle, and the ex
citement attending the landing of one of 
these fine fellows, will drive away the blurs, 
and every moment of the spring vacation is 
one of intense enjoyment.

The regions, or sections, which offer nl- 
laremcuta to the early fisherman are several, 
but the most prominent and conspicuous are 
the Moosehead and Rangcley regions, though 
many sportsmen prefer the AHegash region 
or the territory in Washington County. 
Maine, while others single out Lake Wlnni- 
pesaukee or Memphremagog, or Sonapee or 
Champlain, or, perhaps, some one of the 
streams or lakes of the Adirondack! is the 
choice for the spring -port.

The Boston A Maine Railroad reaches 
every section in which spring fishing is a 
predominant feature, and the pamphlet, 
"Fishing and Hunting." gotten out by Uli 
general passenger department whose of
fices are in Boston. Mass., is chock full of In
teresting information which every sportsman 
should read, and a two-cent stamp sent to 
the above address will procure it for you.

Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I! I
Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 

spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!The Bock of the Season, and of the Present Age!
NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH FT DEALS:

A-^eh, Archills nd Spirits.
Ctancta, Th Flow cf tto Seal-
Grata.
Doth.
Dita Udiy.
FrNfai ib Self GorennenL
tah£ 
lataan of Meatal Stites.
fanin.
Ln.
LugngB of Spirit

Many other intereating topics are ably treated.
218 page*. Sand In your order*.

■iCv i Sata cf tto StosHslaL 
Meat Cato cf tto few Ugiss. 
tan cf Balnea.

Pus. 1st Wr.

Rosci
Sat? ralst
Sprit tto Sara cf il Pew.
Wal is B^L

BA NX Eli OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ADiwoUiifaM

STRAY LEAVES”
A Splendid Work by trie

In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 
Dartmouth Street, a fine large front room, 
well adapted for n medium's, physician's or 
dentist's office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

ANOTHER NEW BOOK!

externally, vbka Cr-cx-t ia cun tact

Miss Judson’s Books.

Life and Power [ronW^r

MORPHINE OPIUM, LMVuM,
I Liao la two tsoMM. A erm I t»A. wM. i II* la lb« Lands of all Las |u>i twxa

J tob*^ra. Tv.. ,a>s era* N^J J

i >.’«r vr. cart*1
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philosophy aud

"I urn to the
bouse warming not the dedication of the 
hall. I am here to give my encouragement 
to the society. We hare come into a broader 
element nud we feel it will be of benefit to 
the society. The name ‘Ladies' Aid.' means 
no much, the aid of women; what would the 
churches do without the aid of women? I 
wish yon good speed in your work and trust 
you will Euccccd Id your humanitarian work."

Mr. K. W. Hatch favored the audience 
with a vocal selection accompanied upon the 
piano by Mrs. Grace L. Crawford.

Mra. Kate IL Stiles said: "We have often 
said it docs not matter where we are, or 
how we are, but there are times when it is 
well to know where wc are. I congratulate 
you all that you have come to this hall. I 
feel it will be much better for us physically. 
Some people think Spiritualism will die. as 
some of onr papers indicate, but we do not 
know when Spiritualism began and it will

Mra. Alex Caird voiced many spirit mes
sages which were well received.

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., spoke briefly.
Dr. Dean Clark said: "I feel, 

very much nt home in this hall; I have 
spoken from this platform for the Free
thinkers, nnd had very attentive audiences. 
The spirit world wish to congratulate you on 
your change; they come here to consecrate 
the hall to a higher thought Spiritualism 
has n setting ot free thought in this hall; it 
Is a jewel well set. I feel that I. In a way. 
am instrumental in preparing the way fur 
you to come here."

Mrs. Hattie C. Maxon spoke briefly of the 
work we are doing for humanity: "Spirit- 
naltom to pood and bright and holy, and to 
doing a grand work."

Mr. J. Frank Baxter spoke briefly, and 
said he came to rejoice with u» upon the 
change of hall. "I think the society should 
be congratulated upon thto change. I am 
not a Stranger iu this building. The materi
alist here heard Spiritualism presented from 
these platforms."

Meeting closed with music. Next Friday 
we will serve supper a* usual, and wc wiU 
bare a good meeting in the evening. Come 
alL—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

Edgar W. Emerson is engaged with tho 
Spiritualists of Columbus, Ohio, for the 
month of May; would like to make engage
ments for next season. Address is Bryden 
Hotel. Columbus, Ohio.

G. W. Kates and wife will speak In Hen
drum, Minn., May 3 to 6; Halstad, 6 and 7; 
Wheaton, 9 to IX They will bo In St Jos
eph. Mo.. Max 21-23 aod assist to organise 
(he Kansas State Association at Topeka. 
May 25-29. Address them to Royalston are., 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Autobiography, History, Patriot
ism, Poetry and Religion.

tho eminent Jurist

Sick 
Headaches

To which "Our 
Qirlo In School " ■ 
aro particularly i

Aod tills buck a perpetual dc££&L

Persons treated by Dr. Fellows hare only 
words of praise for him.—Banner cf Light

speedily relieved A 
by taking A

Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis' 
WILD CUCUMBER PILLS. 
Price 25c. per box, 5 boxes 01.

By X WEBSTER 1 CO., 63 WA1REM Alt, USTOL

A WONDERFUL OCULIST.

Where Dwells the Sool Serene.
By BTAXTO* BAI KM 11 AM DAVIS.

M*»wt»<

Self-Hypnot
ic Healing
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Tb* talioviM cosjmnnlcatioas ar* given by 
Mra Beui* while under Um control of ber own 
«Ld« or that cf the Individual spirit* s**k- 
h< to reach their friend* oa cn: 1 . „. -
•ages are reported stenographlcally by a 
■Bociai representative ot the Banner of Light 
and are riven In the gcMMBB of other mem
ber* of The Banner staff.

These Circles an? Dot public.

T* Oar Reader*.
We earnestly request onr patron* to verify 

such communication* a* they know to be 
based upon tact a* soon as they appear la 
these columns. This 1* net no much for the 
benefit of the management ot the Banner of 
Light u It b for the good of the reading 
public. Truth b truth, and will bear it* own 
weight whenever it b made known to the

O’Ln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding these to whom the follow^ 
tag messages are addressed? Many ot them* 
ar* not Spiritualist*. or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, Lt-nee we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of Stmtt held April 11,1901. 8. E. M

MESSAGES. ।

Dea Forbes.
I see the spirit of a man who says: "Come, 

come. come, never mind talking about me too 
much, but just say that my name b Bett 
Forbes; I belong In Kansas City, Mo. I came 
to satisfy my»clf as wi ll as to give evidence 
to my friend*. I wa* a boxiness man in Kan
sas City and always tried to take care of my
self a* well as to help those about me a* 
much as I could. I am one ot those people 
who felt that It wa* not time to go to the 
spirit when the death angel knocked at my 
door. Ue didn’t knock very loudly, just 
walked right in aud took me with him before 
I had a chance to say ’Come in; you are wel
come.’ It wa* a great surprise to me to find 
that I hid friends in the spirit land with 
knowledge ot my condition*. It was a happi
ness, too. bemuse I had not believed in the 
reality of the spirit. I want to communicate 
with Bertha, Sarah, and Maud; I want them 
to feel that 1 have been trying to direct the 
business through their brains. Maud I* sick 
and need* my help; tell her she can get bet
ter if she stops worrying so much over what 
has happened, and never until she doe*. Abby 
comes with me; she has been a great help to 
me. also Charles, who came over just before 
I did; he in just as full of fun a* he ever was 
and says, ’Put in a word for me. Ben, while 
you are about it.' and so I have. I don't 
think 1 can say any more that will be ot In
terest to anybody except my own and as it b 
rather a public way to give a message, to 
send it out through the newspaper. I guess I 
will keep still and if they want to hear more 
definitely how I feel, let them hunt up some 
good medium in Kansas City, and I will try 
to express myself. I shall make the effort to 
give something like u test that will convince 
them that I am there.”

Margaret Anderson.
Now I see the dearest old lady about sixty- 

five or seventy years old. She b not very tnll, 
her eyes are .blue and her hair b gray; she 
Wears on her head a little bit of a black lace 
cap with ribbons on it. not tied in any partic
ular way She come* up to me and looks 
down into my eye* as though she wanted lo 
male sure that I am really the interpreter 
for her thought. She says “Please. dear, can 
you take a message fur Aunt Margaret. My 
name b Margaret Anderson and I want to go 
to Fall Hirer, Mas*., to reach Herbert. He 
Deed- to have some word from me because 
the cares in earth life arc just about weigh
ing him down. Sometimes he thinks if he 
could only escape it all and get over lo the 
spirit it would be much better, but I want 
him to stay and fight it oat and to under
stand that he will nut fight alone, but we who 
lore him will stand by him and make the ef
fort to help him in all he undertakes. 1 don't 
know that it b hb fault that the condition* 
around Ulm are as they are, but there is 
nothing to be done except to keep right on 
working in the same old way and by aud by 
the light will came. Tell him he has been too 
trusting in the past and has expected other 
people to do far him os he thought they 
ought; Instead of being keen and watchful he 
has let things go. My advice b for him to 
be careful and on the watch, to do al) that b 
possible for himself and not giro other* too 
much liberty. I think thb message will be 
a comfort to him and that b what I desire. 
Good-bye.”

Agnes WIswbII.
Another spirit come* here and says: "Oh. 

my nasM b Agn^ WhwalL I am so weak 
it seemed as if I never could get here to say 
what I wont to. I died of consumption, that 
horrid, horrid disease that just fills you with 
hope one day aud eats it all out tho next. 
Oh, sometimes it seemed as though I died a 
thousand deaths each hour thinking of what 
it was all going to be aad then sometimes I 
was strong and felt that I could get better. 
I went to Florida for my health aud died 
there, and oh, it was dreadful to be away 
from ho.. and find myself fast sinking away 
aud then lo die la a strange place. Everybody 
was kind to me, but that did not help mo 
much. I wanted to be Lome, for I was so 
homesick, and jut os quick a* my spirit left 
lL» body I cam- back to my home, which was 
Worcester, and have been there iu those sor- 
rouading* ever since. It was a dreadful 
thing for my friends because the last word 
La 5 te-m ... of elc.od hope of recovery and 
thru next exmr C. word of my suddenly 
passing away. I am not unhappy, but I was 
very, al tw. I Lav* grown to be food of the

homesick ml weary tor tho love and the 
coaulooMsrs* of their fthmb. 1 bop* yon 
won't be discouraged from bearing thb from 
me. bat rather feel that you ar* doing a great 
thing to let me com* and express my word to 
my friend*. I want to go to Arthur and hr 
will know that If It were possible. I would 
come to him.”

Charles B. Hyde.
The spirit comes now of a man named 

Charles B. Hyde. He ba* aide whisker*; hb 
hair b dark with just a little of the gray in 
front, and be ha* a big. strong-looking face 
and figure. He •com* very important and a* 
he walks down here to tec. he says: "Give a 
man from Waltham/ if you please, a chance 
la • < nA word to hb people. I feel rather 
ashamed that I had not made some investiga
tion uf this thought before I came over to 
spirit, but I suppose it b Dcvct too late to 
b. giu n good work and I hare begun 
by giving out my mixigr. which 1 want 
to scud to Anna. If you will please say for 
me that I.don't care so much about talking 
of myself, but I do about getting Into the life 
of those dear to me and giving them expres
sion of Low I feel aad what I can do for 
them. I am quite sure that I could give them 
definite words and definite advice that would 
help them out of their difllctiiUcs. They think 
they don't need it. but I know they do and 1 
know that if I could just say what I feel I 
could straighten out affairs iu no time. 1 
don't feel altogether satisfied with the way 
things were carried ou after I went to spirit, 
but it doesn’t make much difference ns far as 
the rest arc concerned how I feel about 
it now there is no change that can come. It j 
is only for the future that I desire to give • 
expression aud help and advice. I thank you | 
for what you have done for me and I hope 
some time I can speak longer aud better.”

Abbie Stone.
There comes now an old lady. She b Ju»t 

as nice ns she can be. Her eyes nre as black 
ns beads and her hair as white n* snow, and 
there is n little flush on her cheeks that 
makes her look ns pretty a* a picture. Sh- 
stands right up in front of me nnd she hasn't 
the least car*. I don't menu that she doesn't 
care about coming, bat I do mean that she 
seems to be. oh. so free from ail distress. She 
soys: “Please, dear, say that my name b Ab
bie Stone aud that I desire so much to go to 
Newark. N. J.; my people know nothing of 
this nnd I felt if I could send n word to them 
iu this manner that I might arrest their at
tention and they would investigate Spiritual
ism. My children nre there and they need the 
word more than I can aay. My daughter's 
name b Belle—Isabel—and I love ber to much 
that I want her to feel that I am with her 
and am helping her, especially with the new 
baby. She needs my thought now and as she 
isn't very strong. I thought perhaps my influ
ence would help her and make her a little 
stronger. I can't seem to say what I want 
to except over nnd over again that I love her, 
oh. mj dearly, nnd want her to realbc It”

Maney Bigelow.
I see a woman now about eighty years old. 

She seems to grow smaller all the time be
cause she I* a little bit of a thing nnd she 
says ns she looks up nt me with n funny lit
tle smile* “Well, after one lives to lx- so old, 
they get shrunken together. Their ideas, 
their interests, somehow get narrowed down 
to a very small space nnd they grow little ns 
you can see. I am a maiden woman and I 
came from Damariscotta, Me. My name is 
Nancy Bigelow nod I knew more or less about 
this. I sat in circles when the Rochester rap
ping* were first talked about nod I stood the 
test uf being laughed at and called out of my 
head and most everything else that those 
pioneer* Id the work used to stand. I some
how got so much satisfaction from hearing 
from my own people that I did not care much 
what the rest of the world said, and I hare 
often said since I came over here. It was like 
a mao in lore; there doesn't seem to be any
thing else in the world but the object of hh 
affection*. So it b with those who believe in 
Spiritualism. Instantly the fact Is let down 
into their lives, they haven't much use for 
the opinion of those who haven't the light. I 
have most of my people over hero with me, 
but there b now and thru one whom 1 look 
at from my plane of better living and wish 
I could send a little word to. I would like 
very much to have this understanding of the 
life that is mine go lo Bertha—Bertha Ward- 
well. I think I must have been a medium 
myself and I am sure Bertha b and if she 
would let me come near her, I think I could 
bring some of the people who are interested 
In her and her welfare, close enough to her 
to give her some satisfaction. I thank you 
very much fur listening to the story of an old 
woman, but one who b vigorous In the spirit 
and desire* nothing better than to help you 
people spread the truth.”

Arthur Gallagher.
Now I see the spirit of a young man about 

eighteen year* old. He b fair as a girl. Hb 
eyes are blue, hb hair b light, and hb cheeks 
are just as white and fair a* can be. He 
comes to me, oh. so weak, as if be hadn't a 
particle of strength loft and as though be was 
always a quiet, unassuming person. He says: 
"Ob, it seems to me as if I never could stay 
here another year without sending some word 
to my mother. Every day that I haw been 
here has be- a like years because I am so anx
ious to kt my mother know that I am well. 
Ob, you people who are getting messages all 
the time don’t know wh*t II b to a spirit to 
stand here tooling out Into tbc world and to 
know your own and yet bo unable to exprew 
yourself. My name 1- Arthur Gallagher; I 
used to live In South Boston and no one be
lieves that I bare any con»clou*ncx, of what 
b going on and I do want to go to Mary and 
I do want lo toll her that I see ber when she 
prays for me nd I am near her when she 
speaks of m*, but ob, I want to be nearer yet

•M tan tar «w»i •“«’>» '• “*■ 1 ^ • 
„al tar to twl e >7 <!"• 'tat ata to*, (t 
........tun, o« ml* ll>«l <ta muM hM tar-
•t-lf lu I- brsw 1 ' '-< i* f rather to feel 
that I MB Mt ’ * •*•< l^ 1MB
been do putting n*j>. • oly *W body. wbkh 
of course cottbl Dot be helped. Nuuirtimrs 
when 1 seo her toiling people BfW and over 
again bow I w*ut away. I fH ob, so .nervous 
an<l wbb that alto'void stop talking about it 
and try to find out where 1 am. The other 
day I was able to make MM nob* when she 
was out in the kitchen around th* slov* aud 
I saw her start ami wonder what It was, an.I 
then she went right ol as if I hadn't done It 
and I couldn't get my strength to do It again, 
but I want to do something until she believes. 
Oh. tell her that I never shall bo quite easy 
until I can scud her the message direct as 1 
would like to.”

’Alice Decatur.
Next I see the spirit of a girl about twenty- 

five years old. She Is blight, of medium 
height, and ha* very dark eyes and hair that 
I* combed stylishly. She is graceful and give* 
her bead a little to-s as though she always 
knew just what to do. never had any question 
about it, and as she; tosses back her head' 
dow, she says' “My Dome is Alice,—Alice De
catur, Aliev Decatur Is my name,”—with a 
little sing-song. and I seo by that she was 
very fond of music and had a habit of ring
ing thing* out. She come* from Fargo, Da
kota. She says: “My people were from the 
East, but I went out a little girl and grew up 
there. It 1* a breezy place and the people 
who knew me well know what I mean by 
thaL. I bad such a good time lu life that it 
just Mu med a pity for me lo leave it, because 
there are so many people who don’t enjoy 
life nt all. and I used to say. 'Seemed when 
people didn't care for HR. things couldn't be 
right.' but I notice that those who don't care 
to live, don't cure to die. I loved life, I loved 
young people, and I loved everything that 
spoke of happiness and joy. I urn happy now 
and I am still wearing the ring which was 
given me a little while before I came over 
here. If I had been able to fulfil my promise, 
I should have made bapplm-s* more than I 
did. Dot only for my - If but for others. Ob. 
if Dick could only come to me and know how 
happy I am. because I am sure the time Is 
coming when be will conic, I know be would 
have the same pleasure I do. If he would go 
to some medium where I could tell him of the 
happiness that is mine, that the time will 
come when there will be do separation, the 
thought would be his happiness and his 
strength, too. I don't like everything he bus 
done, but at tbc same time I know he would 
not have done it If he knew I saw, but he 
thought I was gone and could not Me. and so 
he just went on. Tell him I give him my love 
and strength and have a claim on him aud 
shall bold him when he comes over.”

I Mvi» katM# thb rmri of the subject, w* 
.bouM speak of the music with whkh ah*

’ precede* ber banquet. As th* caunlbal beats 
। th* toui-ioui In anticipation of bb ghastly 

feast, so does tb* wicked mosquito sing long
1 and loud lulu the ear of tbo doomed our.

ii. i i bought I would not greatly
i I . ; 1 .u I I ।. ,. । • >..: • -

conation* in dumber But to M awakened 
by thb menacing tote, to listen as It come# 
nearer and Dearer, to tblak that It b dow go
ing to light where your band may fell him, 
and then to bear the Jubilant song retreating 
to the other ride b wearing to one's patience. 
Sometimes one fancies that tho blow did de
stroy the creature, and rink* into a partial 
doze, to be soon aroused by the approaching, 
resonant song.

"Arm! arm! it b. It Is the cannon's opening 
roar.”

This waiting for the song of the mosquito 
recalls an incident that poor Jane Welsh 
Carlyle telb us la her diary.

A near neighbor of the Carlyles kept hens; 
nnd they were much annoyed by the crowing 
of tho cock during the nlghL At last Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlyle dressed for a call, and tak
ing up their courage In both hands went to 
expostulate with tho owner of the poul
try. Listening to the story of their griev
ances. she offered the plea that her cock 
crowed only three or four times daring the 
night.

"But ah! my dear madam,” cried Mr. Car
lyle, "If you only knew bow I suffer waiting 
for him to crow!”

Well, having endured all thb at the hands, 
or rather at the bill* of the mosquitoes, wc 
are dow brought by modern science and ex
periment to tbc fact that it was Dot only 
bites nnd nocturnal torments that were duu 
to the pests, but they have actually been 
inoculating human sufferers with tho germs 
of malaria and poisonous fevers as well. This 
being the case, we quote slang and say:

"Well, the mosquito must go.”
To this we all agree, but the question then 

arises how to make him go.
When I first came to Arlington to live, I 

noted the wide, marshy land which the train 
skirted between here and Jersey City, and 
so learned that that was where the mosqui
toes came from. Tbo neighbors said that 
when the wind blew straight from the marsh, 
there was no device of netting or bar that 
could keep them out of the house. The large 
one# were to strong, determined and hungry 
that they pushed their bodies between the 
meshes of the net. And If wire netting were 
used, there were sometimes clouds of very 
small Insects that the wind carried right 
through the screens.

Rending in the papers that permanganate 
of potash was very good to put onto the 
marshes, as u small quantity spread over a 
lai go area of water killed the mosquitoes, I 
thought of appealing to the legislature of 
New Jersey to make ua appropriation for the 
necessary quantity of thb drug, and to send 
men in boats, or on stilts, to apply it to tin 
waters.

But learning some strange* things of the 
New Jersey Legislature, to wit, that they had 
passed a bill decreeing that there was a God. 
anyway. I thought they might think it wrong 
to interfere with Ibu decree* of an ali-wbc 
Providence by the wholesale destruction of 
mosquitoes, and it seemed best to abandon 
thb plan.

But I made one deep and determined reso
lution that mosquitoes should Dot come into 
this bouse, and when person* wild I could not 
keep them out, at least not in New Jersey, I 
said with some degree of scorn that I should 
call a woman a rather poor housekeeper who 
did not keep these insects out of her house.

Finding that the adjustable wire-screen* 
cost a good deal, and did not keep them out 
after all, a plan came to me that I put into 
execution. It bos the two merits of costing 
almost nothing, nnd of actually keeping the 
house free from these tlay aad voracious 
plagues.

You first get a generous amount of cloth 
netting. You tighten the upper .half of the 
sash with nails, so that it cannot be stirred. 
Then wash the outside of tho lower sash, as 
you cannot clean It again till the netting b 
removed late in the fall. Then take double 
the netting to cover the lower half of the 
window, leaving three Inches longer at the 
bottom. Next set yuur ladder firmly on th*' 
ground, and take your box of small tacks, 
hammer and screw-driver up with you. Then 
tack the double netting closely and carefully 
along tbc lower edge of the upper sash, and 
along both sides of the window, to a few 
Inches from the bottom. Then come very 
carefully down tbc ladder.

Next, you go into the house, and take a 
thia bit of wood, like the stick of a flag, for 
instance, a little shorter than the width of 
tho sash, and roll your surplus netting evenly 
upon 1L A few tacks will hold down the bit 
of wood, and make the netting tight And 
when you bare dono thb to all your windows, 
you may bld defiance to mosquitoes, and their 
attendant malaria nnd typhoid fever.

The advantages of thb method are cheap
ness, and imperviousDes* to mosquitoes. The 
disadvantages are that you have to havo the 
blinds fastened open, and cannot close them, 
and that yon cannot wash the outside of the 
lower sash. But these do not outweigh od 
army of Jersey mosquitoes.

It should have been premised to the above 
that it b much better for the woman who 
docs thb to be an old maid. If she has a 
husband, be would a great deal rather pay 
for adjustable screens (which do not keep 
these fellows out) than take th- trouble lo 
tack them up this way. And If he did take 
tho trouble, be. wbold not have the patience 
to tack it on securely. And If he Let you do 
It. be might Impede your movements, by say
ing that you would be sure to fall, that be 
knew you would forget to take up the tacks, 
and if you did fall, he would probably say, 
"I told you so.”

And If you oave ever b*cu married, though 
now without a husband, you would be so ac- 
customed to deferring to another's judgment, 
and to hell-ring that a woman ought not to 

I du such things, that yon conld not go on with

Letter from Abby A.[Judson.

KUMBKU OSE UUSDDEK AND BEVESTT-THnEE.

To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
The world will say that he was a bright 

genius lo whom it Unit occurred that it is the 
mosquito that brings yellow fever aud ma
laria to tbc home* of men. And now that ex
periments have been made, and it has ac
tually been proved that persons can be con
stantly exposed to malarial air without harm, 
provided that no mosquito touch them, we 
begin to wonder why this was not discovered 
before.

The two things had always gone together. 
The marshes that are covered with poisonous 
air are also the breeding-place uf countless 
throngs of mosquitoes, and we were right io 
thinking that th- stagnant pool* were the 
cause of both. And when the wind came 
from that direction, It brought the malaria 
aud the mosquito on it* wings. But wo did 
not know that the mosquito was laden with 
the germs of malaria and yellow fever, aud 
when be bored into human flesh he was ac
tually inoculating us with these fell diseases.

Wc inadvertently used tbc pronoun he. a* 
applied to these midnight pests, though we 
have been Informed on good authority that 
it is the female mosquito that haunts our 
bed-rooms, while ber male compeer, less 
traveled, continue* to hover over his native 
marsh-lands. Like venturesome Eve. who is 
fabled to have been the first to taste of the 
forbidden fruit, the Rmric mosquito ventures 
far from home, penetrate* ’he bars, aud 
feasts, not on apples, but on the Mood of her 
shuddering victims.

We once read a description of the appara
tus which Nature has provided for this dark
some marauder, and at the risk of making 
some errors, we will endeavor to reproduce 
IL

The apparatus consists of four distinct 
parts.

Find, there is the borer, which she drives 
in deep, and this part of the operation ia 
what we call the sting. A hasty impulse 
leads tbc sufferer lo raise a quick band, 
make a wild dash, which in one case out of 
ten slays the Insect, h aving the broken borer 
deep in the flesh, to cause Intolerable Itching 
by the tiny fester that follows. Could one 
bold still, and allow the creature to continue 
until she is gorged with blood, she would 
gradually withdraw the apparatus Intact, 
and die from surfclL We will dow proceed 
to the second stop.

Having made the first I a etalon, she next 
produces a small saw, end enlarge* the punc
ture already made, so that she may at her 
leisure have room to bring her tiny pump 
into play.

But as the particles of our blood are too 
thick to be pumped by her delicate appU- 
ances. th- third step in the process 1* to ln- 
- rt Into the orifice a minute quantity of a 
fluid which has the property of thinning the 
blood. Lt Is generally thought that it b the 
Insertion of thb fluid that cause* mosquito
bites to poison many.

The blood of the victim baring been prop
erty thinned, ah* proceed* to fit bar pomp 
drop Into the wound, nnd having adjusted It. 
thb Ml vampire of th' marab nil* herself 
with the Hood of her desperate victim.

tbc burials b the ImHatidTBL free-Warted, 
unhampered toyb that you can if /•• •'• •■ 
Md mid. it 1> dull. *M«tl> to tar, tta 
■**|MI «»r DM ItaT •" •#•# /•• W|U 
tin, »oJ ton tou <1, not toll* n -Ui ta»» 
oat the mowquitova.

If any of your reader* Ix- L-Hm I to think 
1 bare written too severely retarding th* 
men, and too Jubilantly about the single state, 
I will nd I that exception* prove the rule, aad 
that the exception*. Id thb CMC, arc - ire to 
be Spiritualists.

How reasonable and manly It b for human 
being* to *cck ont the true cause* of things! 
Odcc, men stood helpless before typhoid 
fever, for they thought that Its direct cause 
wa* tho will of God. One after another of a 
family, subjected to tho same condition of 
things, or having similar constitutions, died 
from thb fi ll disease, and the survivors worn 
taught to be resigned to tbc will of an all- 
wise Providence. But nowadays the, cess
pools arc investigated, the driaking-w&tcr b 
analysed, and the cows from which the fam
ily milk b obtained are examined.

Once when a person had pneumonia, or 
coughed much. It was noted that those who 
tended him closely w< re soon afflicted in tho 
same way. But it wo* all supposed to bo a 
part of the divine plan. Some went so far as 
to say that God loved them all so much that 
he took them nil away to adorn hlx heavenly 
kingdom.

Now, though wc lore our suffering friend or 
relative most dearly, we are yet careful not 
to take hb breath, and to burn assiduously 
everything onto which the germs of disease 
may have been conveyed.

The logos of Pla Us-a ml of John was a mys
tical. unpractical thing. The logo* In oar 
time b manifested ia modern science. It 
makes us lire purely and temperately here, it 
prolong* our earthly life, and we thus enter 
spirit life better equipped for lu realities, 
and on better vantage-ground for its endkss 
progression.

Tours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., April 2<J, 1W1.

A Twentieth Century Caitchiun.

Ltnoa Second — Cmi"imflEffect

DY W. J. COLVILLE.

Q. What do wo mean by cause and • fleet?
A. The unchanging order displayed in the 

universe.
Q. What natural phenomena most clearly 

Illustrate thb order?
A. The facts of sowing and reaping, wo 

can never reap any harvest except that which 
is necessitated by the nature of the seed wo 
have sown.

Q. To what can wc attribute the presenco 
of misery in a world where everybody wishes 
to be happy?

A. Ignorance of natural order b the eauso 
of our manifold mistakes and the suffering# 
which resalt from them. We cannot change 
universal order, but we cun become so much 
better acquainted with it than we have been, 
that where we formerly set in motion a cause 
which brought us misery, we can set a new 
cause in motion which will bring u* joy.

Q. What b predestination?
A. By predestination wo mean that every 

cause must necessarily bring forth Its own 
effect, there fun* we cannot possibly evade th© 
consequence# of our own thoughts, words, or 
actions.

Q. What is human free-ogency?
A. All the ability wc possess as intelligent 

human beings to discover the relation be
tween cause and effect and to make use of 
tho knowledge we acquire.

Q. Is our freedom limited In quantity?
A. At any particular period ia our career 

it b limited by the knowledge pertaining to 
that period; but it is quite unreasonable to 
attempt to assign limits to tho knowledge 
wc are capable of acquiring and employing.

Q. What b the wisest attitude to take if 
things go amiss with us, or wo are feeling 
unwell and unhappy?

A. As wc are taking the necessary conse
quences of our own thoughts, word* and 
deeds, it 1* useless to struggle against our 
present condition, bat it b both wise and 
useful to seek earnestly for light, that wo 
mny improve our condition.

Q. Can one individual help another to be
come healthy, happy aud prosperous?

A. Decidedly we can help each other In 
two very important ways, by exerting a silent 
iafluence which makes the onward way easier 
for oar companions and by giving direct in
struction based on our own experience.

Q. How far can wc help each other 
silently?

A. To the extent that we can influence 
others and improve their mental surrounding* 
without reporting to outward speech or pbyj- 
cal activities.

Q. Is client influence educational?
A. It undoubtedly b. We are all In

fluenced largely by what wc feel, as well as 
by what wo observe externally; bat nothing 
will influence us as we become Increasingly 
intelligent, unless wo are willing that It 
should.

Q. What Is meant by sympathy?
A. Fellow feeling, interest in the welfare 

of oar brethren, coupled with active desire to 
be of use to those who are la need.

Q. Ought we to sympathize with people la 
distress?

A. We do well to sympathize with afflicted 
brother* and sisters who are endeavoring to 
rise superior to distress; but wc must keenly 
discriminate between sympathy which weak
ens and sympathy which invigorate* Its ob- 
JgcL

Q Is it nocvKxary that any people should 
be poor, 111 or wretch-!?

A. It is Inevitable that illness, poverty and 
unhappiness should prevail, provided peoplo 
sow those kinds of seeds In their mental 
gardens, which produce such miserable har- 
verts, but there b no law In nature which 
compels any of us to go on sowing the needs 
of such results.

Q. Are there no conditions so bad that 
they arc incurable?
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body on the lm|*urtMtc aud desirability of 
arranging for human beings to live leaser

diseorerabk and applicable rule whereby 
every problem ran ba solved; but we dis
cover nilea cad apply them one by one in- 
ce»«antJy.

Q What distinction do you make between 
health nnd disease and between good and 
evil?

A. The same distinction that appear# be
tween an example correctly worked out and 
on.- worked out Incorrectly; the same nine fig
ures and tho cipher are employed la both In
stance#, but the figure# arc differently placed.

Q. Can you furnish other illustrations to 
prove tho truth of your doctrine?

A. Harmony and discord In music proceed 
from a like origin. Wc employ the Mme In
struments and strike tho tune notes whether 
wc evolve harmony or discord, but we pro
duce different combinations. The letters of 
an alphabet can also bo arranged Into har
monious words, or so combined os to produce 
unintelligible compounds.

Q. What docs Chemistry teach us in thb 
connection?

I- Wc learn from a study of Chemistry 
that there arc a great many different ele
ments, each one with properties peculiarly Its 
own; to produce desirable results in a labor
atory it is necessary to know various ele
ments apart, to uiukrulnafl their properties 
and find oat how to combine them In right 
proportions

Q. Docs cooking also furnish an example?
A. It does decidedly, because wc can have 

all tbe accessary materials for making a cake 
or a pudding at hand and yet render oar con
fectionery unpalatable and inappropriate for 
food by mixing the ingredients in other than 
the right proportions.

Q. How do field nnd garden supply kin
dred illustrations?

A. In order to secure harvests such ns wc 
desire we must be able to distinguish accur
ately between different varieties of seeds and 
when wc have learned to know them apart 
we must discover the conditions necessary for 
their development.

Q. How can we apply these analogies to 
our mental states?

A. Every thought we entertain Is like a 
need put into soil or an egg placed in an in
cubator; wc cannot receive as the result of 
our thinking anything contrary to tbe nature 
of our thought.

Q. How does thought net oa our bodies 
and how docs it influence us generally?

A. Every bright, happy thought strength
ens nnd harmonizes the body and causes us 
to generate nn effluence which contributes to 
our buccCm In whatever wc may undertake. 
Every unhappy and depressing thought wears 
out the body nnd militates against our suc
cess In every undertaking

Q. Can wo get whatever we want in this 
world?

A. We can, provided wo have discovered 
how to obtain It, but no? otherwise. If wc 
receive answers to our prayers it Is because 
we nrv praying in harmony with universal 
order.

Q. How do our words affect us?
A. Every word has been brought into ex

istence by some thought forcing its way into 
expression. Words are mentally conceived 
before they can be physically brought forth, 
therefore they carry In them that quality 
of thought which originally gave them birth.

Q. How can we know the effect of words?
A. Largely by the fact of echo nnd the 

sensations produced in us when our words are 
returned to us. Echo can only repeat, there
fore rocks nnd hills arc compelled to vibrate 
back to ua whatever we have spoken nload 
and in the midst of Nature’s seeming soli
tudes.

Q. What effect will kind words sincerely 
spoken produce in our surroundings?

A. They will greatly conduce to the wel
fare of whoever speaks them by setting up 
healthy, harmonious vibrations in the speak
er’s organism; they will also Induce corre
sponding sensations In those who bear and 
receive them.

Q. How can wc most readily quell disturb
ances and bring about peace wherever we 
may be?

A. We bring about peace by thinking, act
ing and speaking peacefully in the midst of 
confusion and strife. The counteracting in
fluence wc exert tends to dispel discord nnd 
reduce turbulent elements to composure.

Q. Is it wise to take notice of error that 
wc may correct It?

A. It Is wise to set to work to establish 
such conditions as are conducive to universal 
harmony, bat Jt Is always a mistaken policy 
to fight an error because errors are only de
stroyed by demonstrating truth.

Q. Wbat is meant by reward nnd punish
ment?

A. Reward signifies the pleasant result of 
living wisely; we are rewarded by our vir
tues. Punishment moons the unpleasant con
sequence# of living foolishly; wc are punished 
by our vices.

Q. Can wo escape reward# and punish
ments?

A. We certainly cannot evade the inevi
table results of action but wo can learn so to 
change our mode of action that wo shall lu 
future receive the rewards of holy living 
where wc formerly reaped the bitter conse
quences of unrighteousness.

Q. Can wc break the law of Nature?
A. The law of tho universe is unchanging 

order, therefore wc never break It, but It 
breaks us when we run counter to It Obedi
ence yields health, disobedience yields sick-

Q. Is the universal order good?
A. It li perfectly good and ia revealed to 

us as inch In proportion to our intelligent 
compliance with IL

Q What h necessary to health, happiness 
and prosperity?

A. The will to achieve, also knowledge re
garding the way of achievement Will can
not produce results except In concert with uo- 
deritandlng. Whenever wc earnestly dcslro 
what we cannot yet obtain, It Is proof posi
tive that wo bare not yet discovered how to 
fulfil our hopes, but the way can be found 
and wo must confidently search for it

Hlnce the organisation devote# iu energies 
lo studying the bum*a m«chanism, proper 
diet, hygiene, etc., we bare no doubt that it 
will do great good.

Wc think that men oagbt to begin pretty 
soon to pay di much attention to their own 
inside machinery aa they do to the works of 
a fifty-dollar watch or a hundred-dollar cab

But wc cannot honestly ray that wc advo
cate u hundred years of life f ,r each indi
vidual lo oar present stage of development

Careful Investigation uf nature's decrees, 
against which we rebel often, leads us to the 
discovery that the greatest wisdom exist# In 
tbe regulation to which we object most 
*lrongly.
, It certainly • ••ms, preposterous that a man 
should di<‘ at the age of sixty, seventy, or 
eighty Qt the latest

Animals all Ure about ten time# os long as 
It takes them tn attain their full development

On that basis, man ought to lire two hun
dred yearn.

It take* fifty years to acquire anything like 
a thorough education, and we find that the 
mm apparently most useful to the world fall 
and die off just when they arc most needed.

But remember this:
The mind of man nt fifty, except in very 

unusual cases, is closed against new ideas.
If wc had a great army of old men power

ful In tbe world's affairs wc should have 
stagnation in thought, fur thcnc old men, pow
erfully intrenched by knowledge and experi
ence, would remorselessly reject everything 
In the way of mental originality.

Progri-* in the world today is based on 
constant elimination of old ideas, old habits, 
old machinery, old prejudices—all replaced by 
later and better conceptions.

The Interest of humanity demands that wc 
shall do our little work here with feverish 
baste, with soft, impressionable minds, nnd 
vanish from the earth's surface when our 
minds c«-ase to be receptive and impression
able.

Every child knows today that tbe blood 
circulate* in tbe human body.

It seems difficult to believe that but a short 
time ago the blood was supposed to remain 
stationary in tbe body, like tbe juice in nn 
orange. A doctor would bleed a patient on 
ooe arm. and bleed him next day on'tbe other 
arm. in order to keep tbe supply of blood 
balanced on both sides of thi' body.

When Harvey cninc along with his discov
ery of the circulation of the blood, it would 
•-••••ni that every bumaa being must have ac
cepted the discovery instantly, nnd have de
spised himself for never having thought of 
tbe idea on his own account.

But no such thing happened. Harvey found 
that only the young men, the very young phy- 
slrians, accepted his theory. The old men 
looked upon him ns n quack, and would not 
listen to him. Their minds bad gone beyond 
tbe stage at which impressions are received.

We believe that the overage early death at 
present Is an extremely good thing for prog
ress. But wc do not believe that this early 
death rate will be necessarily continued In
definitely. Jt is only uf use while our so- 
called "knowledge” is constantly changing.

In time we shall have mastered the little 
important details of life on this earth. The 
human race will possess and enjoy that 
amount of positive knowledge which it is ca
pable of mastering, and It will thin be de
sirable for us to go on living as long as pos
sible, that each may bare the greatest num
ber of years to apply the benefit of his ex
perience nnd learning.

This is not put very clearly, but it will do 
for a rough statement, on which the reader 
run base bis own lucid theorizing.—New York 
Journal.
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Thu lx merely vulgar ta". -rance .m.l xu^r- 
.fiJ . IL .. । kt h a beautiful tai 1 that 
rwplcx the worl.1 all atanit u» with tbe gra- 
tlc splritx of tbo*e wc haw lord aad k^t. 
Uhl tea. bro that onr dear dead Mt <*1/ 
ever walk invtalbly by our aide*, bnt may 
even wend ua tender mwxagv# to awtiagc oar 
sorrow. w

Thb I* thv faith that thv National Spirit
ualists’ A»M’clatkn. now bolding its conven
tion tn Lyric Hall, h trying to promulgate. 
Some of their beat >i<aLrr» arv present, and 
their moat renowned raedinnui give testa of 
spiritual phenomena. L ar the meetings arv 
spare ly attended. Viewed from the rtand- 
polnt of thr "maw meeting" and enthusta— 
tic outpouring of Spiritualist# expected, it 
moot be a dbtinct disappointment.

A CCBJOCsLT MKCaPTtVC A VDlghCC.

What strikes you first is thr number of 
elderly men present, serene nnd contempla
tive nt aspect, and generally adorned with 
a great deal of whisker. Then tbe prepon
derance of women, wearing thv badge of thr 
order, a bit of lavender ribbon, pinned on 
with a button, bearing a mystical looking 
device.

It is not a smartly gowned audience, or 
a particularly intellectual looking onv, but 
it is curiously receptive. You feel that these 
arv people used to sitting in darkened rooms, 
waiting for the beating of mysterious wings, 
and tbe touch of vanished hands, nnd the 
sound of voices that arv stilled. They were 
never critical. They were anxious to believe.

The convention has brought together a 
number of the most prominent Spiritualist 
leaders from all over thr country. The cen
tral figure, of course, is Harrison D. Barrett, 
the president of the National Association. 
Mr. Barrett is a young man. tall and hand
some. with a drooping mustache and dark 
eyes, deep set. under heavy brows. He is 
deadly in earnest, and more than once urged 
upon the Spiritualists the necessity of taking 
nome decisive step to build up their organi
sation unless they wanted their religion to 
perish. Hr declared that he had recently 
been in twenty-one States, iu every one of 
which th State societies were dying out.

Another interesting personage wax B. F. 
Austin, of Toronto, who wax expelled from 
the Methodist church for his belief in Spirit
ualism. Mr. Austin la an able and forcible 
speaker, and with his long, flowing brown 
beard is a striking and picturesque figure. 
Willard Hull, of Columbus, Ohio, the editor 
of th- IJght of Truth; Herbert L. Whitney 
and Ira Moore Courlls, the latter a famous 
medium, were also present-

At the morning experience meeting aud 
love feast, the two star performers were 
two physicians, one from Brooklyn and the 
other from New Jersey, one of whom de
clared his writings to be inspired by the 
spirit of Thomas Paine, and the other 
averred hi- miraculous gift of healing bad 
led him, after a thrilling experience, into be
coming a convert to Spiritualism.

Among tbe women were Mrs. Henry J. 
Newton, the president of the first Circle of 
Spiritualists in thia city: Mixa Margaret 
Gaule, the medium of that circle: Mrs. 
Brigham and Mra. Pepper.

The afternoon session was opened by the 
recitation of on “Inspirational poem" by 
Mrs. H. T. Brigham. Mrs. Brigham is a 
sweet-faced, slender little woman dressed in 
black, with a bit of white and pink about 
the bodice, and the came simply to the front 
of thv platform, and asked the audience to 
suggest several subjects. Some one offered 
’The Web of Life.” somebody else. "Press 
On." and a third. "Loving Kindness" as 
suitable themes.

Evidently anything goes, in a poetical way, 
with Mrs. Brigham. Without a quiver of an 
eyelid or a single instant's hesitation she be
gan reeling off poetry by the yard. And It 
waa pretty good magazine poetry at that, 
with rhymes at the end of the lines and good 
sentiment in the middle.

She skipped from "Tl Web of Life" to 
"Press On.” and from that to "Loving Kind
ness" without breaking the flow of sentiment 
or upsetting the metre, and altogether it wax 
a triumph of versification that would make 
a spring poet turn green with envy.

I spoke to Mrs. Brigham about It after
wards, and she said that at tbe time she 
was under the control of tbe spirit of some 
poet, but whose she did not know.

TEST# OF 8FIHITUAL PHENOMENA-
To an outsider the most interesting and 

dramatic event of the afternoon was the 
tests of spiritual phenomena given by Mr*. 
Pepper. She is quite as wonderful, if less 
widely known, than Mrs. Piper, whose feats 
the Hoddy for Psychical Research have 
spent »o much time in investigating. Indeed 
Mr. Barrett declares Mrs. Pepper to ta- thr 
foremost New England medium. She is a 
handsome and wholesome looking woman, 
with nothing weird or suggestive of the oc
cult Ln her appearance, and she dresses in 
the height of thr mode, and is liberally 
adorned with diamonds.

Mrs. Pepper »taya that when she is under 
the control of a spirit she mxk it, just as we 
see a person, and rhe so Indicated it in her 
manifestations. She also says that she is 
only in a semi-cotwciomt state, but there is 
nothing to show it if she is Dot fully herself. 
She stood directly in front of the audience 
oa the stage, and. with no waving of hand-, 
or going into a trance, or any kind of n pre
lude. she began speaking:

"Then- is the spirit of a gentleman here. * 
she said, "and be has a message for the 
lady with the rows,” pointing to a certain 
woman. "He says that you have some 
gtaMcs belonging to him, that you nearly 
broke the other day lx it true?"

The woman absented.
"lie saya," Mrs. Pepper went on, 'to tell 

you Dot to worry about the letter you re
ceived tbe other day, and that It is just as 
well you didn't make thr arrangement to go 
with tb»- lady, as it wouldn't have been sat
isfactory. Hia nan.- , be saya, is William 
Hawkina Is that true?”

"Yrs.” replied the woman.
"Did you ever see or hear me before?" 

naked Mra. Pepper
"Never," replied the woman.
Hight aeroos the aisle from me sat a young 

woman, and directly la front of her a young 
man. They did not apeak to each other, and 
there wax do way to connect them.

“There 1- th- spirit of a woman here, who 
wishes to speak to you," Mr- Pepper said, 
indication the jc -ng woman; "rhewants you 
to know that death is oo good, so sweet, so 
restful after all L-r long suffering. but that 
she always Lad one comfort even In her 
• t < . । । , d - 
daughter. Hhe Is accompanied by the spirit 
of • man. who says 0 young mao in front 
of yw ! ■ r.uected with you. Is he?"

Tbe Jouny man responded "Yea."
"Weil," went on Mr*. Pipper, "the man 

May# that he didn't think that voyage would 
be hU last It i—m> be went to Europe, 
Wham be WM t*ken UI and didn’t live long.

"MpbMs ar* a* solicit oh# far tbe welfare ol 
th.— they loved as they were obra on 
, ,,rth Mr* Pepper went mx1. "and I have 
a menoage for a lady la bL-
i wrtHln vomxu < >*nrd In minmilng; ’ll l« 
from your htaabaM. and br mt« to tell you 
r.-f !•■ worry. That thr lawsuit will ta’ dc- 
। bird Id your fit >>r and that right will came 
r. -r way. Am I rlghtr

■•Yr*!" cried the woman, excitedly; "they 
tried to mb nnd murder me."

And so It went on. Onr time It waa th” 
spirit of a Lvy shr saw named Eddie, but 
be was running from hcr.

“Eddie, come back to me!" she called, as 
If to a person In the room, and when be 
came nearer he had a message for a man 
sitting In the middle of the room.

“Hr says his name Is Eddie Moore," said 
Mra. Pepper, "and to tell you that bls cough 
doesn't trouble him any more."

He died of consumption," said tbe man 
in fl low tone.

Another time it was a message of comfort 
to a widow from her husband, and the 
woman sobbed aloud ax she heard 1L

la no single instance did the person whom 
Mr*. Fepper indicated as thr one whom sho 
had a message from a spirit full to recognize 
some circumstance#, some little homely de
tail. that made It impossible for them to 
doubt they were indeed communicating with 
the spirit of their dead ones. In every case 
she also pave the full name of tho spirit ap
pearing to her, and that also was identi
fied. , ~

Afterward, when the audience had dl— 
persed there was a little scene, not without 
it* pathos, us women, eager-eyed, anxious, 
tearful, gathered about Mra. Pepper, -beg
ging her to open wider the door through 
which they had had just one glimpse, but 
the seance wax over. Perhaps she had gone 
ns for as mortality may follow immortality. 
—New York Journal. May 3.

Philadelphia Spiritualists Open 
Their New Church.

Enthusiastic Spiritualists from many sec
tions of thv country participated in the dedi
cation services of the church property re
cently acquired by thv First Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia, at Twelfth and 
Thompson street. The building had formerly 
been utilized by the United Brethren and for 
mission purposes, by other sects.

The chnrvh wax handsomely decorated 
with potted plants, evergreens and flower*, 
but the most conspicuous feature was the 
display of American colors. The First As
sociation i« said to be thv oldest organization 
of its kind in the world, and a number of 
the original members, who participated in its 
formation in 18U, were prosent at the dedi
cation. aniong them being John Langham, of 
Ellwood, N. ’., who is now SO years of age 
nnd who recently deeded the association 
seventy-two acres of woodland in New 
Jersey.

There wax a two-fold object to the meet
ing—the first to celebrate the opening of the. 
first church owned by the association in this 
city, the second to bid farowell to the Rev. 
N. F. Ravlin, pastor for the last two years, 
who will return to his home in California.

Addresses were delivered by members of 
tbe different associations which have sprung 
from the parent stem In the last fifty year*.

The service# were opened by the singing 
of thv National Anthem, "America," after 
which tbe resident speaker. Dr. N. F. Rav- 
ian, delivered the dedicatory address, iu 
which be referred to truth ax the main prin
ciple of Spiritualism.

In speaking of the odium cast upon the 
association by those not familiar with its 
purpose*, he sold; "Ill-informed persons 
haw an idea that the Association of Spirit
ualists lx affiliated with fake mediums and 
others who conduct meeting* under the cloak 
of Splritunlixm. Nothing lx more repugnant 
to on houext Spiritualist than that which 
savors of charlatans. As an association, wv 
repudiate those who claim to be medium.-, 
and who use the livery of heaven to deceive 
people nnd trifle with the most sacred emo
tion# of the human heart For such ax these 
this church has no room.”

Among others who also made address*** 
were I’rofesxor William M. Lockwood, of 
Chicago; Mrs. Millie Palmer, of the local 
Second Association: Thomas M. Locke, vice- 
president of the National Association, who 
presented the congratulatory greetings of 
that body; Mra. M. E. Cadwalladcr. vice- 
president of the First Association aud repre
senting the Woman's Progressive Union, and 
Captain Francia J. Keffer, president of tbe 
hirst Association.

Among the speakers were Thomas Locke, 
Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. M. E. Cadwailader and 
the pastor. All congratulated the members 
on the purchase of the property, and spoke 
In glowing terms of the prospectfl of the 
spiritualistic movement throughout the world. 
Mr. Locke said that it would not lx- long be
fore whole congregations would embrace the 
doctrine, and with the conversion of congre
gations and pastors would come the trans
formation of sectarian churches Into temples 
ot Spiritualism.

FUADS FOB TUB CDUBCn

The Rev. Mr. Ravlin declared that before 
his departure It wax hix intention to raise 
31000 for the Improvement of tbe present edi
fice, nnd that he was going to start a sub
scription list on the spot.

Two subscriptions of 3100, two of ISO. 
eleven of t-5 and various other small sums 
were procured, the total amounting to 
IMUO.

It wax announced that the association ex
pected to clear it# new home from all en
cumbrance# within a short time, and during 
the day subscriptions aggregating about 11000 
were received,of which 1135 were contributed 
by the children of the Lyceum and the Sun
flower Club.

Thr M-rrlrcx al-o had their pathetic side, 
for It was Dr. Ravlin*# last day as resident 
speaker. After two years’ arduous labors 
here he left, accompanied by Mra. Ravlin. 
for their Lome in San Francisco, Cal. When 
Dr. Ravlin delivered his farewell address 
there were few dry eyes in the audience. 
During the services both Dr. and Mra. Rav
lin were presented with gold medals, bearing 
the emblem# of Spiritualism, and Mra. Rav
lin wa- also the recipient of a gold handled 
umbrella. .

Mra. M. E. Cadwailader made the presen
tation# of the Maltese Sunflower Badges on 
behalf of the Profreaaire Lyceum, and the 
Twentieth O-ntury Sunflower Club, both 
auxiliary to the First Association, and tho 
gold handled umbrella- on behalf of th” 
Woman'? Progressive Union. In addition to 
the IP») subscribed by the members and 
frtands of the association at the dedication 
‘v-rvires, the Woman's Union donated 11200 
towards th«- property. It is worthy of cu- 
peclal mention that the Lyceum and the 
Sunflower Club not only subscribed 125 each 
to the fond, but the Individual member# of 
these societies raised the subscription to 
1125. tho* testifying th< deep interest taken 
by tbe Junior Spiritualist# in the work.

। ' ■ f tb i ।.- • '
proceed- at ouco to make the Decvimary alter
ations so ax to have the church ready for 
uernpaucy In the fall.

Your reade r# probably wonder why there 
wax no report from this association of it# 
anruTiTuarj exercise*. which w< re held with 
enthusiasm. Tbe reason therefor, waa that 
wv desired to ta auro that we would be aLL- 
to secure the church, before making any

public xanownemtmt Mum.v It m *»y that 
ihr anol” r*nry *** .eLbrstcd with ember- 
nt. . tm i.vx All day, Tbe mush was excel- 
Lot. .nd tb- drexvat) < o-ndMia# of th.-

i I I 1 । ' 1 I ' 1 -
... ita r with the cwt flown* ■•• O’1-' 1 
fn| ( i । ill Dr N. ]
Ravlin delivered th principal n-Mn-v and 

were also faw-red by an addrew by Dr. 
II. F. A- -’in of Torero, Canada. wLu i--.)- 
plim-nted the axsociatloa ca It* declaration 
of principle-, whkb be Mid be bad Dryer 
seen equaled for dearn***#, cum pre hen sir e- 
n< *x and simplicity.

Many who nave beard of the legacy which 
wax left th- Flrat Association by Mr. Mc
Ilroy, and which is In litigation at the pres
ent time have thought that the present prop
erty wax purchased out of the bequest. Such 
Lx not tho ca-e. In order to set the matter 
right, we desire to say that even should wo 
win the suit In question tho association doos 
not re reive the bequest until the passing 
nway of the heir# of Mr McIlroy, so there 
lx no likelihood of the money coming to us 
nt the present time. Tbe property we bare 
acquired for our meetings is entirely inde
pendent of the legacy, but is a great step 
forward in the direction of ultimately secur
ing a larger building. The present premises 
will be entirely refitted with electric lights, 
the walls will be decorated and altogether 
transformed. We also hope in the near fu
ture to add an additional story for the use 
of the Lyceum and entertainments. The best 
feature of the dedication services, wax that 
all the Spiritualists of the city united in 
th< ir congratulations, and seemed to be as 
proud of the acquisition as If it was their 
own property. Wr hope that the interest 
awakened will continue, and that a new era 
ot prosperity lx opening up for the parent 
association of Spiritualists, which will cele
brate its golden jubik-e in 1902.

M. E. Cadwalladcr.

d^ilhren’s Spiritualism.
MIL SOMEBODY.

My liUla odo rame to n e weeping, weeping.
Over her bright cheek* tbe bright team creeping:
* Ob I Mama, 'Us raining and pom Ing awaj I
We cannot go the plcnlo today.”
I took tho darling up In my lap.
And tried to make light of tbe great mlibapi
"Be patient, my child, with the rain; for ch I 
It makes Mr. Boaebody'a garden grow.

Yr*, 11 makes Mr. Somebody*# garden grew.”
My UUle one came to ma sighing, sighing, 
Almost ready again for crying:
"On I Mama, tbe bud la to fiery hot. s
The flower# 1 planted have died on the rpoL”
1 took tbe darling up oa my knee.
And kissed and spoka to her cbrerfly:
"Be glad, my child, of the san today!
It helps Mr. Homebody make bls bay.

Yes, ll helps Mr. Somebody make bls bay."
There's many a thing may seem • quite too bad” 
Fur this liule lass or that Huie lad j
Bat the thing that to you may the hardest be.
May fill Mr. Somebody's heart with glee.

Yrsl may fill Mr. Somebody's heart with glee!
— Laura E. KUhardt, in September SL Jiichotaa.

The Story of Staff.

AH TOLD DY BPiniT NANNIE.

I am Nannie Gibson from the Spirit World, 
but I think I will soon drop the Gibson part 
and only be Nannie after a while. I am go
ing to tell Lady-mother, tbat’H Mra. Longley, 
the story of Staff a# he told it to me, and 
she will write it out and send It to the little 
Bunner people for them to read. Staff is the 
great, very big, splendid dog that lives with 
us in the Spirit-world; yea he doe#, truly, and 
he lx ax good and handsome ns he can be. 
He is a grand worker with the good spirits 
that go to the dark places near earth, where 
poor, unfortunate people live, for they 
haven't grown to the light yet, and he, that's 

"Staff, gets close to the poor people, and they 
can mx’ him and get hix Dire magnetic force 
and be helped by it, before they can see nnd 
be helped by the human spirit* that go with 
him to do good. But after a while the poor 
ones can ace the higher ones, nnd be taught 
by them. You Hee, they all like a beau'ful dog, 
and because he hax some of the animal life in 
him yet, they can mm* and feel him. and they 
are glad to get a visit from him. and then he 
kind of nosea around them, and show# them 
he feel# sorry for them, till they get good, 
clean thoughts of things, and that helps them 
to throw out a better feeling tor everybody. 
Then the new thoughts make quicker vibra
tions or motions in the air, and that clears up 
the atmosphere so it isn't so thick, and they 
mv more light, and then, they can better bear 
thv light of the good spirit#, and can be 
helped by them to help themselves.

I guesa I told you some ot this before, but 
I say it again, so you will know about Staff's 
work, and how much good he docx. The way 
be gives magnetism lx just like the way SL 
Bernard dugs in the mountain# give help to 
the lost travelers when tu<y find them. 
When we first had onr Staff, he was a black 
dog with white spots, then he gradually got 
whiter till he wax a white dog with black 
spots, and now he is snowy white all over, 
'cause he box got *o spiritual and done so 
much good work.

Well, when Miss Agnes read me the book 
called "Beautiful Joe" which Is the story of 
a dog told by himself, I went home and 
axled Staff if h- wouldn’t tell me his story, 
so I could tell it oa earth, aad he said he 
would. Staff and Nannie have lots of nice 
talks together, and wr tell each other ever 
and ever ho many things. So, when the right 
time came. Staff >u> | I went off together to a 
pretty spot |hal \jv know of. down by a 
lovely take, and L; f-Jd mu the things that 
Lady-mother will now write out for you. 
But first, I must tell you about that lake; it 
lx only a little way*, 1 goes#. from th- lodge 
wherv 1 live: but then, distance ta not 
thought of there, and we go ho fast no one 
ever carex whether the way ta long or short. 
Th- lake ta quite targe and so clear you can 
see to Its floor and Lordly know you arv look
ing through water. Its floor Lx as white ax 
snow, as while ax Staff, and it glistens like 
frost work. All orer It grow pretty pink and 
yellow, and red nnd green m-u flower# that 
just glow in beau'ful. shade*, and betwren 
th—- flower# are shells f different sizes, that 
have all the colors of thu flower#, and more, 
ami they shin- ux diamonds do on earth 
when iL- light strike# them. la the take are 
fish, truly fish, hot their holies are transpar
ent; fish that float and xwlm and dart ami 
play, and an all sorts of lovely color*. The 
water ta #o clear, that they seem to be on 
the surface, and Hometimes they are. aad 
they are never afraid of us, though we play 
iu the water just ax you little folks do on the 
land. You wv, we can dance nnd glide on 
thr water, float and bathe, nod have Iota of 
sport, and then Jost shake ourselves when 
we come out. and in a minute we are all dry 
again. Sometimes we hare picnics at '’Crys
tal Lake," and than there nre all the school 
children having a gi»d time together.

Bat shout Staff Yr*, he and I went to the 
LA- •d ie, and this lx what he Mid. though 
-..111. < I. n .. L! . • ■ • .-, 
was told.

"Tv*. MaunU, dear, I will Udi roti my story 
’. well ,. i . an, hot I .' . not thliA I ran n • 
memtar It all, toraM# dog# nre MH ) I 
' ’ । * । ii ............. .. ■
they i.-rkmn ir dM. tb . i:. Ii u - L.i * •• m-m. 
ury of heaps of (Mines that men know noth
ing ntaui. And I i’ll y<»ti. Namita, wv xt-T. 
up tbouKbla of all ll; ■ I-id thing* propio h#Vr

l 1 ...1 ( । , , I ■ .' । ■ :
it' nd wc alxo remember

.'ll' I i : I , , i. I 11 • I i ,1 t
have ever known.

"Well, you know my name lx 'Staff/ am) 
this has been given nm because our good peo
ple say I am a staff by which poor souls can 
help thcmselvm to climb. You have raid 
many times that 'Staff" means seven note* 
lu music, and that I must have been xcvea 
dogs to ta’ xucli a big one now. Yon have gut 
that pretty close, Nannie, dear, bccauw 1 
can remember having been a part of seven 
dogs before I came here, and so I am either 
seven dogs In one, or f am thv eighth out
growth of on# dog of the past. I am going 
to tell you what I know about this. Now do 
you want to know if I nm always to be a 
dug, In all the spheres and the eternal years 
that I will live? Well. I have my own no
tions about that, nnd once I talked to our 
good teacher, Mr. 1‘ierpont, about it. I told 
him thnt while I wax not exactly troubled 
about it, because I would rather be a good 
dog than any one of some of the poor, bad 
men I have seen, yet I would like to know if 
there ta any chance of a dog like me ever get
ting to be nny sort of a decent human being 
after he has <lom all the good work that he 
can dm a dog, nnd lived aud lived nnd lived ax 
well and nx intelligent ns a dog could possibly 
live. And do you know, Nannie, tat me 
wbtapvr it. he seems to think just ax I do 
about It, nnd I nm going to tell you In my 
story what thnt ta.

"Now let me see. Whnt I remember first 
of nil, yes I know; but I did not use to re
member this, It fans only come back to me 
lately, since I have been doing the missionary 
work with Lotela aud 'Father Pierpont.’ 
Isn't that funny, Nannie, a dog doing mis
sionary work? But it lx true, Isn't it? Well, 
this first memory Lx of being wrapped up In 
a tiny thing that men call a cell, just like the 
llttlest mite of n thing, and In it I lay nil 
curled up, but I didn't have nny thought of 
any consciousness. I have only lately come 
to mv tnyM’lf ns once that way. In that evil 
was a perfect linage of a dog, but so small 
thnt thv tiniest speck of matter is no smaller, 
and no microscope could find it. In thnt dog. 
which wa# me, not 'Staff,' but just me, wax 
a *'ny glow of light, a light that no one with 
the brightest eyes could see it, and that light 
was thv llfv part of thv dog; that makes it 
me. Then after a while, the cell grew nnd 
tho light got bigger, and lota of things thnt 
nro very wonderful happened, but which 1 
do not know ax I am not n scientific man, 
not yet, nnd then I got on earth, nnd wax 
nothing but a little yellow dog. nml n poor 
looking one I was. I wax born, then, in a 
place thnt wnx not nice. It wn# under an 
old house, where mud nnd sticks were all 
the bed my poor mother hnd. and I lived 
there for some weeks, till I could crawl out 
nnd see the light: then a little tame boy 
found mv, nnd took me to his home. It wax 
near the old house, nnd it wnx In n barn that 
hud ita loft made into a room, and lu it lived 
the tame boy sad his mother. She wax sickly, 
too, but she sewed nnd wwed nnd sewed, and 
cried nnd cried, nnd hardly ever had any fire, 
and not much to eat. She said she could not 
afford to keep me. but the boy begged her to; 
mild he would pick up my food from waste 
barrels, which he did.”

(To be continued.)

Matering gepartaunf.
BY AIlTIIUll C. SMITH.

Raoiu Here /:evinced art Sold at Hanner of Light 
Dooitlore.

THE TOWER OF WYE. Illustrated by 
Geo. GIbbx Co., Romance, Wm. Hy. Bab
cock. Cloth, 320 page#; 3L50.

Maryland colonial life has not n more en
tertaining chapter than that of the time 
when certain shrewd merchants of London 
sent to the thrifty farmers of the new world 
a cargo of vendible maid# in exchange for

■I ...... And no other novel of the period,
that has come to my notice, equals for plan, 
for incident, ami for quaint telling the Tower 
of Wye.

Two young clerks, one of them the nar
rator, nre sent out by a London house to 
attend to the Interests of that bouse in, 
Maryland. The same ship carries a load of, 
young women; thv ship is attacked by| 
pirates, the pirates are defeated and the 
most of them drown; part of the English 
vessel's crew arc on the pirate craft when I 
thv two arc separated by a storm. One ofi 
thv vessels bearing one man and eighteen 
girls reaches this coast and in a rather novel 
way the travelers begin life in America. 
After a time, not before one of their num
ber has been carried off by the Indians, they 
are found by their friends and go with them 
to the settlement# and the waiting planters. । 
\ scorching party Lx organized and the most 
of th" girls have been sold and married bc-| 
fore the return of the one man that for a
time seemed a bone of contention between 
the amazons, over which he acted as captain.1

The controversies of the rival factions of 
English traders has an airing; Indian sur- 
prise# and White raid# against Indian' 
tribes; internal strife, growing out of the 
sale and use of liquor; all have their place 
in this interesting story; for* Its wealth of 
plots would do justice to Charles Reade, and 
the quaint style reminds one of Girt Jan 
Rldd of Blackmore’s "Lorna Doonc." Wit- I 
ncsM, ' After hr went, wc of the Wo took | 
counsel together, and made resolve that dis
covery should be put forward, in those parts 
where our nearer naturals had warned us 
not to go. for that cannibals and other in- 
v.-nted danger* were in wait. Howbeit we 
had come to know their ways. It Lx not 
among Christian folk alone that one dealer, 
will fright you from another by mighty ly
ing. Your heathen savage ta nearly ax 
graceless Id that regard. . . . My skull hnd 
not been cpUt nor even dented, but only 
Jarred; which reconciled me to my thick- 
neadednras more than anything ever before. 
No doubt there lx merit in all one’s deficien
cies. if the occasion will only come." Like 
lUdd attributing to himself a dullnea# an
other would ta- *low to charge, and cloaking 
a philosophy In tho remarks he would strive 
to ti.iv. i . I ll v. ’lull hi ! with- • _ . "I L ad 
the mirth against myself being palpably In 
th" wrong. Mon-over it wax laid on me to 
laugh, and I have discovered thnt life lx too 
short for man to waste effort and Houl-Bub- 
rtanc« in being other than natural.”

Throughout the story there runs a vein of 
mystery, whether ghostly or otherwise 1 
leave for you to say. On several occasions Lx 
- -> n and heard too a something prophetic, 
potent to protect the feeble colony, yet by 
the witchery of Ita glum-" prone to turn tho 
heads of the young mon; the English connect 
th# disappearance of Virginia Dare with the 
presence and power of thl# visitant. An
other *i>ectre ta also on the see-no two or 
throe time* and against the good of tho first, 
the other brings an evD.

Th<- book lx well gotten op. good paper, 
plain, readable type, attractive binding: but 
of th" artist 1 would question this, have yon 
studied the text carefully to prepare you for

th# froDtUptacef Th# text My# "inlzzvn 
mart only left ■taDdiag” ami thr plctuta 
■how* ■ rorern#*! aad jib or I mb# my goe##,

l . । are welt 
drawn, and tell th" d< »lred atory, b it you 
know oomc of us arv fux*y.

Nome weeks ago there came to my table 
two plctnrc#, one a copy of "I’lniroah’# 
I!or»c»,” th< other a moonlight landscape. 
Both were pretty, both were good example# 
of tli< engraver's art.

For some time 1 wax In doubt a* to tho 
donor of these gifts, bat now I know that 
they came from the office of The National 
New Era, that thinking hustler machine of 
the liberal progressives of Springfield, Ohio, 
members of the Union Reform Party.

The pictures arc sent as premiums with 
their paper, a four page weekly published st 
50 cents a year, and we can but wonder bow 
they are awe to send both pictures and U 
numbers of their paper for the low price 
asked.

If yon rare to know the movement of those 
thnt would aid you to establish a better sys
tem of government yon want to read The 
National New Era. and the pictures well 
framed will ornament your home.

On ray European trip last summer I no
ticed on coming into Liverpool harbor the 
similarity of adrertbementa to those of this 
side. The commercial spirit ta general, and 
enterprise lx shown a# plainly in the secur
ing ot public notice as in any branch of busi
ness.

The. Sa polio Times comes to my table with 
u modest little letter of introduction, and as 
I consider The Times 1 find be Is a combina
tion of those qualities that cuter into all 
good salesmen, attractive good fellowship 
and biz.

fetories, sketches'.and pictures are intcr- 
speraed with notices of the value of Sapollo.

A double page of half-tone engraving# of 
the cup defender# since the .America, a pic
ture of Capt. Andrews, who sailed alone- 
acron the Atlantic in the IS-foot boat 
Rapalio. and a view showing the outfit the 
company sent on a six months* voyage on a 
canal.

What gravitation is, nnd how the heavenly 
bodies attract one another across empty 
Huace, aecma about to be answered. Pro- 
fessor Fessenden, In a serie# of researches 
that will enable the astronomers of tbe year 
2000 to stand on an elevation now unattain
able, Lx correlating gravitation with electric 
phenomena which affect the ultimate parti
cles of matter.

But there ta perhaps a more brilliant fore 
gUmpne of the future of astronomy to be ob- 
taiued when we consider the recent progress 
in our knowledge of invisible types of radia
tion. It is probable that by the year 2000 
astronomy will virtually have developed for 
man a new sense through which will be re
vealed to him another phase of the universe 
ax intimately associated with hin being and 
destiny aa Lx the visible phase with which wc 
are familiar. By that time tho curtain of 
mystery which now covers those waves of 
energy that, impressing us neither as light 
nor heat, sweep continually in from Ktar- 
sprinklcd space may have been lifted.

Such discoveries will require a now type 
ot instruments. There will come an evolu
tion of the telescope into something far more- 
potent than the giant gtaxsex of our day. In 
the course of the nineteenth century that 
effort has resulted in multiplying the power 
of the human eye about 40.000 times. It baa 
made man potentially a colossus more than 
a thousand feet tall, for a person whose eye 
could grasp ux much light ax the Paris tele
scope would have to be magnified two hun
dred time# in all of hl# dimensions.

And yet this astronomical Frankenstein 
cannot see the things that the new astron
omy will have to deal with. With eyes as 
big ax th-* Moon wc could not Bee those thou
sands of strange spiral nebulxo that hang like 
garlands lu black space nnd whose presence 
is just beginning to be detected by other 
means.

In the year 2000 astronomers will know 
what else those nebula? do besides imprinting 
their image# on photographic plates—will 
know whether their mysterious radiation hax 
other powers nx yet undreamed of. By that 
day photography will have aided us to create 
a new arose, of our own invention, super
posed on the senxe of flight, and then it will 
be time to text Mr. Tesla's Idea that if we 
cannot sec the inhabitants of other worlds, 
at least we can communicate with them. I 
think that the next century will witness an 
enormous development of our power# of see
ing also. The telescopic colossus will con
tinue tn grow nntil hix head virtually over
tops the Alps. Following the Unes laid down 
in the construction of the Paris telescope—a 
giant too unwieldy to stand upright, but, like 
Antcus, gathering power from contact with 
the Earth—it M-cms possible to have object 
glasses, or reflectors, several yard# in diam
eter. The present tendency to turn moun
tain summits into Observatory sites is also 
likely to continue, nnd by XOOQ A. D., with 
th-- aid of mountain railroads like that 
which Lx now piercing the vitals of the snowy 
Jungfrau, gigantic telescopes may question 
the heavens from a hundred lofty peaks.

Wc have also just beheld the beginning of 
th<- use of balloons for astronomical obrerva-
tionx. The air ship of tho twentieth century 
mar find one of ita most useful applications 
in carrying the astronomer and his instru
ments a little closer to the stars.

Shall wc form acquaintance with the in- 
habltantM of other world# in the year 2000? 
If I were alive at that time, and privileged 
to um> some of the instruments of discovery 
that will then be in existence, I would try 
their power upon the planet Venus. I would 
not expect actually to see people there, but 
If I p< revived Horn** unquestionable proof, or 
token of their existence, I would reel thnt 
aztronomy had performed Ita part nnd vindi
cated it* claim to be regarded ax the leader 
of human science.—May number Popular 
Astronomy, Northfield, Minn. 12.50 per year, 
10 copies.

BOOKS RECEIVED.—"An Idyl of the 
South," cloth, |L00; "The Moaning of 
Bata;” “The Rustle of Hix Robe," doth, 
12.00.

Announcement.

To the Spiritualists of Kansas:
A# wc arv to have the attendance of Ilar- 

rison D. Barrett, of Boston. Maw., presi
dent <>f th" National Spiritual Association, 
nnd G. W Kate# and wife, of Minneapolis, 
Minn, mlsidonarics and mediums, nnd other 
mediums and speakers of note, we have con- 
doded to call a convention of Kansas Bplr- 
ItuallstK, to asxcoQhle in the Crawford Thea
tre. Topeka, Kans., Mny 25. 29, 27, 23 and 
29th. to organize a State Association. You 
are urged to attend and help ua Now ta 
the accepted time. Remember tho dates. 
Special hotel rates will be secured nod pri
vate entertainment asked for. This call ta 
made In response to the request of many 
Spiritualist# of Kansas, and by special re- 
qurat r.t President Barrett. For further par
ticulars address W. F. Bellman, Topeka, 
Kansas. Secretary of Committee.

CM*An excellent photo of “The Poughkeep
sie Se*r" (A. J. Davis) for sale al this office. 
Price 35 cents.


